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Executive Summary 
This report documents the findings of connected water investigations undertaken for the National 
Water Commission funded “Tasmanian Strategic Assessment and Management of 
Priority/Stressed Groundwater Catchments: Groundwater –Surface Water Interactions Sub-
Project.” It focuses on connected water investigations undertaken within the Wesley Vale 
catchment, for the period spring 2010 to spring 2011. The hydrogeology of the region has been 
previously documented, however the connectivity of the surface and groundwater resources 
remained poorly understood. Connectivity has been conceptually modelled and some preliminary 
data collection undertaken (primarily tracer sampling) as part of previous studies, however 
systematic and targeted connectivity investigations were lacking. The catchment is briefly 
overviewed in terms of its hydrogeology, hydrology, ecology, water development and major issues. 
Previous studies and plans are reviewed within the context of this project.  

Connected water investigations involved a bore survey to determine bore geology and standing 
water levels, which were then used to develop groundwater contours. Groundwater signatures were 
characterised for the three key Tertiary aquifers using existing data. Gaining and losing reaches 
were assessed using surveyed stream elevations and groundwater contours. Groundwater and 
surface water monitoring data was analysed and interpreted to provide further insight into gaining 
and losing reaches and the relationship between groundwater and surface water response to rainfall 
events. Spring monitoring was established as part of this project. Previously documented springs 
were mapped, two were gauged and several were sampled for water chemistry and dating. An 
attempt was made to use spring water chemistry in attempt to identify the source aquifer of springs, 
the transmissivity rates of the associated aquifer(s) and recharge areas. Spring flow gauging 
enabled further insight into the lag time between recharge events and spring flow and links to other 
elements of the catchment’s hydrology. Run of river sampling was also undertaken in order to 
identify reaches with groundwater inputs. Sampling included general water chemistry, conductivity 
spot sampling and Radon-222 sampling.  

Multiple lines of evidence were drawn from the application of several connected water assessment 
techniques used to investigate connected water within this catchment. Due to the similarity of 
groundwater signatures between Tertiary aquifers it was difficult to determine accurately which 
aquifer(s) groundwater was discharging from (i.e. into streams or as spring flow). Despite this, 
groundwater mixing was evident at various points in all major streams. The majority of streams 
appear to be predominately gaining systems, with springs being prevalent at contacts between the 
basalts and Tertiary sediments in elevated areas throughout the catchment.  

Local recharge occurs in the elevated basalt caps in the south and middle of the catchment, as well 
as directly into the Thirlstane Basalt and Wesley Vale Sands where they outcrop at the surface. It 
appears that in most cases spring water is associated with local recharge, however some springs are 
likely to be linked to regional flows in the underlying basalt.  
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Water management in this catchment is complex due to the history of unregulated groundwater 
development, the recent addition of an irrigation scheme and the distribution of water across the 
catchment by landholders (intra and inter sub-basins). Chains of storages occur in all major streams 
and it is common practice to pump groundwater into storages to supplement surface water 
allocations. The artificial movement of water within this landscape limits the ability to investigate 
the natural connectivity of water resources. However, the catchment is considered to have moderate 
to highly connected groundwater and surface water resources and the management of these links is 
vital for ongoing water development and the preservation of equitable water extraction within the 
catchment. Current water extraction arrangements are anecdotally affecting some stream flows and 
most likely some surface water allocations, particularly in dry periods. Understanding the 
connectivity of the resource and the relationship between all the hydrologic components will enable 
management triggers to be developed in order to protect the water resource into the future. 
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1. Introduction 
Groundwater-surface water interaction has been recognised as a key issue at the State and National 
level. Groundwater management in Tasmania is in its infancy, as surface water resources have 
previously proven generally sufficient for the majority of agricultural, urban and industrial 
purposes. Groundwater extraction/pollution has not been widely recognised as a cause of 
degradation in surface water environments. Many of Tasmania’s rivers rely on groundwater to 
provide river baseflows. This has not been widely recognised, which has allowed the potential for 
the double allocation of the connected water resource.  

With ongoing drought, and predicted effects of climate change, water development will 
increasingly focus on groundwater resources, as surface supplies are currently approaching 
optimum allocation. The imminent introduction of a regulatory system for groundwater extraction 
will require good scientific support in order to facilitate acceptance of appropriate regulation. This 
science will need to focus both on aquifer systems and the surface streams, wetlands and estuaries 
which they supply. 

Understanding the nature of groundwater-surface water interaction will allow for the development 
of strategies to manage these interactions, and the development of integrated water management 
plans for key catchments. Connected water investigations will commence in those systems 
currently under greatest stress, Smithton Syncline and Wesley Vale – Sassafras. 

1.1. Scope 

This report is one of three undertaken for the National Water Commission (NWC) funded 
“Tasmanian Strategic Assessment and Management of Priority/Stressed Groundwater Catchments: 
Groundwater –Surface Water Interactions Sub-Project.” The overarching project is focused on 
improving the knowledge and management of connected water in Tasmania through a variety of 
investigations at both the state and regional levels (Figure 1).  

This report explores the hydrogeology and connected water resources of the Wesley Vale Water 
Management Area. It includes an overview of the area in terms of climate, water resources, 
geology, land use, ecological values and major connected water management issues. The methods 
and results of field investigations are presented and discussed. These include an updated 
understanding of the regional hydrogeology which focuses on the connectivity between surface 
water and groundwater. The report concludes with a summation of major findings and management 
recommendations. 

The two other project reports include another on regional connected water investigations, the 
Smithton water management area, and one on the preliminary assessment and risk analysis of 
Tasmania’s connected water resources. Connected water policy and planning recommendations 
will be summarised from these reports and incorporated into the Draft Integrated Water 
Management Framework (Figure 1).  
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The Smithton report presents the combined findings of this project and that of the Smithton 
Syncline Groundwater Project, also funded by the NWC and undertaken by Donald Rockliff, 
DPIPWE. 

 

 Figure 1 Report structure for the overarching Groundwater - Surface Water Interactions 
Project. 

 
1.2. Objectives 

The key objectives of this report include the following: 

 To investigate connected water occurrence in the Wesley Vale catchment – a key water 
extraction area of Tasmania 

 To trial connected water assessment methods 

 To inform detailed management advice for this Water Management Area. 

 

Policy and Planning 
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- Integrated Water 
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2. Catchment Overview 
This section describes the study area and provides an overview of the catchment in terms of 
climate, water resources, level of development, ecology, geology and hydrogeology, and key 
issues.  

2.1. Study Area 

The study area was confined to the Wesley Vale – Sassafras Water Management Area, situated on 
the central north coast, east of Devonport. The area includes the Greens Creek, Panatana Rivulet, 
Pardoe Creek, and Andrews Creek subcatchments. The catchment is a 180km2, triangular region 
which spreads from East Devonport, to Port Sorell and south to the Bass Highway near Sassafras. It 
is also known as the Devonport-Port Sorell-Sassafras Tertiary Basin. Smaller settlements within the 
irrigation area include Wesley Vale, Northdown, Moriarty, Thirlstane and Harford (Figure 2).  

 
 Figure 2 Study area location map (DPIPWE 2009a). 
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2.2. Climate 

Mean annual rainfall in the catchment ranges from <800mm/yr in the north east to >900mm/yr in 
the south. The long term average rainfall for the catchment is 802mm/yr (REM/Aquaterra 2008). 
Above average rainfall occurred in the early to mid 1970’s after which rainfall has been slightly 
below average. Actual evapotranspiration was estimated by REM/Aquaterra (2008) to be 
457mm/yr. Average daytime temperatures range between 12.7 ºC in July to 21.6 ºC in January 
(TIDB 2010). 

2.3. Topography 

The surface elevation ranges from sea level at the coast in the north (Bass Strait) to approximately 
160mAHD in the south, proximal to Sassafras. The catchment is characterised by a gently 
undulating terrain of 30-60m relief. A high point exists just east of Wesley Vale (120m). This is 
part of an elevated north-south trending range which divides the catchment in half and separates the 
western flowing waterways (Pardoe and Andrews Creeks) from the eastern ones (Panatana Rivulet 
and Greens Creek). 

2.4. Land Use 

The Wesley Vale – Sassafras area supports some of the highest value agricultural cropping land in 
the state. Irrigated agriculture accounts for 25% of the catchment area (REM/Aquaterra 2008). 
Crops of potatoes, pyrethrum, peas, corn, brussel sprouts, beans, brassicas, onions and poppies 
cover large areas of the rich basalt-derived soils (REM/Aquaterra 2008). Dairy production declined 
in the region from 1990s (Cromer 1993). The developed country is confined to the productive 
basalt areas. Jurassic dolerite areas are generally uncleared and support open eucalypt forest 
(Cromer 1993). 

2.1. Ecology 

The drainage system within the catchment is highly modified and generally in poor condition. 
There are however some stream sections which have high or very high integrated conservation 
values (based on Conservation of Freshwater Ecosystem Values (CFEV) analysis). Low 
naturalness scores are due primarily to the extensive removal of native riparian vegetation, the 
modification of drainage lines and the proliferation of water storages. These have greatly altered 
the hydrology of the area and negatively impacted on aquatic communities (DPIPWE 2008). River 
health assessments have been undertaken at sites in lower Panatana Rivulet and Greens Creek using 
the AusRivAS rapid biological assessment method. This sampling showed a healthy community in 
1997 and a severely impaired community in 2007 (DPIPWE 2008). Spot water quality testing 
supports this trend of deteriorating water quality in the lower Panatana rivulet over the past decade. 

Various overviews of the ecology of the Wesley Vale catchment have been undertaken to support 
the irrigation scheme and management plan development (DPIWE 2007; 2008; TIDB 2010). These 
indicate that the main freshwater dependent values that exist in the catchment relate to migratory 
fish that use the lower reaches of creeks and streams that discharge into Port Sorell, and flora and 
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fauna that rely on access to groundwater (i.e. wetland plant communities, Melaleuca and shrubby 
Eucalyptus ovata forest remnants, green and gold frogs, and giant and burrowing crayfish) 
(DPIPWE 2008). For these communities, access to groundwater during dry periods is likely to be 
one of the more important issues upon which their long-term survival depends (Graham et al 2009). 

Native remnant vegetation is limited in extent within the catchment and is constricted to large areas 
on public land, and remnants in paddocks, along waterways and in swampy, unimproved areas. 
Most are in poor condition with exotic understories (TIDB 2010). Most small remnants are 
threatened native vegetation communities listed under the provisions of the Tasmanian Nature 
Conservation Act 2002; 

• Melaleuca ericifolia swamp forest (TASVEG code – NME); 

• Eucalyptus viminalis wet forest (TASVEG code – WVI); and 

• Eucalyptus ovata forest and woodland (TASVEG code - DOV). 

Significant threatened flora species occur in the lower reaches of the Panatana Rivulet and the 
smaller coastal tributaries along the north. Most, if not all of these species, are found in wetlands or 
areas where conditions are naturally saturated by water, and therefore can be classified as strongly 
groundwater-dependent. Approximately one third of the range of the Central North Burrowing 
Crayfish exists within the catchment.  

Three sites on Pardoe Creek, together with a site on Greens Creek were identified as key ecological 
sites by Harrington et al (2009). Under recent climate all of these sites are affected and the Pardoe 
Creek sites are affected under the future dry climate scenario (C dry) and all three future climate 
with development scenarios (D wet, mid, dry). Under historical climate flow was regarded as 
slightly modified and under recent dry climate, moderately modified.  

Weeds of National Significance recorded from the region include: 

• Ulex europaeus (Gorse); 

• Echium plantagineum (Paterson’s Curse); and 

• Rubus fruticosus (Blackberry). 

These weeds together with many others are listed as Declared Weeds under the Tasmanian Weed 
Management Act 1999. Chytrid fungus and Phytophthora cinnamomi have also been recorded in 
the catchment. 

2.2. Hydrogeology 

The primary aquifers in the Wesley Vale catchment are the Tertiary- Moriarty and Thirlstane 
Basalts (Figure 3). The Moriarty Basalt is generally low yielding due to clayey textures associated 
with deep weathering. The Thirlstane Basalt is a much thicker basalt unit that extends to around 
100m below sea level.  
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Hydraulic characteristics of the basalts depend on both the nature of the original lava flows and the 
degree of post-depositional fracturing. Porosity is likely to vary from near zero in massive, non-
vesicular basalt up to 0.5 or greater in scoriaceous and highly vesicular zones (REM/Aquaterra 
2008). Cromer (1993) reported a wide range of transmissivities (2.5 – 40m2/day) determined 
through pump testing in the area. Local confinement most likely occurs where thick Moriarty 
Basalt overlies the Thirlstane Basalt. 

 
 Figure 3 Geology map of the region (Cromer 1993). 
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The Tertiary Wesley Vale Sand is also recognised as an important aquifer; however Cromer (1993) 
notes that it’s porous and permeable zones may have limited horizontal extent. The Quaternary 
deposits can also host localised aquifers where impervious layers lead to perched watertables 
(Harrington et al 2009). Accordingly, there is a range of transmissivity (1 – 158m2/day) and storage 
(5.8 x 10-4 – 3 x 10-3) estimates for this unit, with the latter value reflecting semi-confined 
conditions. Figure 4 shows a gradation of weathered basalt soil on an incline, into Wesley Vale 
Sand on the flat. 

Across all aquifers, average groundwater well yield is between 1.90 – 2.43L/s. Yields can be 
>10L/s in localised zones. Local groundwater systems are considered to be volumetrically 
insignificant, but may play an important role in recharging underlying aquifers and supporting 
groundwater dependant ecosystems (Harrington et al 2009). Within the Wesley Vale catchment, 
salinity is almost entirely below 500mg/L, except in the northeast near Port Sorell where some 
salinities in the range 500 – 2,400mg/L have been measured (REM/Aquaterra 2008). Generally, 
lower yields are noted in the north east of the catchment near Port Sorell and in the west of the 
catchment near Devonport. 

 

 Figure 4 Gradation of Tertiary Basalt into Wesley Vale Sand. 
 
Local flow systems occur in upper, heavily weathered sections of the basalt, with flow direction 
largely controlled by surface topography and inferred to be in the direction of the main surface 
water drainage features. Intermediate systems occur in the inter-layered and fractured horizons 
within the basaltic sequence (Harrington et al 2009). Key aquifers and groundwater flow paths of 
the study area are presented in Figure 5. 
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 Figure 5 North-south cross section of the Wesley Vale catchment demonstrating 
topography, geology and groundwater flow systems. 

 
2.2.1. Geology 

The Tertiary Devonport-Port Sorell –Sassafras basin has formed within the Mersey Graben (which 
is composed of Precambrian rocks), and is underlain and bounded by Jurassic dolerite and Permian 
sediments (REM/Aquaterra 2008). The geology of the region has been reported in detail and is 
included in Cromer (1993). Tertiary units dominate the surface geology of the catchment and 
provide the primary aquifers for groundwater development (Table 1). 

The Tertiary sediments (basalts and non-marine sediments) have been deposited in three distinct 
but interconnected basins – Wesley Vale, Port Sorell and Sassafras. Jurassic Dolerite seems to 
underlie the area and outcrops at the margins of the basins, separated by a partially buried basement 
high extending from Northdown to Thirlstane and a saddle west of Harford (Cromer 1993) (Figure 
6).  
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 Figure 6 Gravity survey demonstrating the three sub-basins of the region (Cromer 
1993). 

Quaternary deposits occur along a marine platform between Devonport and Port Sorell. These 
sediments consist of mainly sand, clay, gravel and boulders to a maximum thickness of less than 
10m (Cromer 1993). Rivers and creeks have deeply incised the basalt plateau. Soils are generally 
deep, well drained and fertile. 

 Table 1 Predominant stratigraphy of the Wesley Vale catchment (Cromer 1993). 

Geological Unit Age Max. 
Thickness 

(m) 

Description 

Moriarty Basalt (Tm) Late Oligocene-Milocene 50 Lead and plateau capping of subaerial 
to locally aquagene alkali-olivine basalt 

Wesley Vale Sand (Tw) Early-late Oligocene 75 Mainly weakly consolidated sandstone, 
claystone, mudstone; minor 
conglomerate, volcaniclastics; fluviatile 
to lacustrine 

Thirlstane Basalt (Tt) Middle-early Oligocene 175 Basin infill of subaerial to locally 
aquagene alkali-olivine basalt 

Harford Beds (Th) Palaeocene – early 
Eocene 

>250 Carbonaceous claystone, fine 
sandstone, mudstone, lignite, minor 
conglomerate; lacustrine, fluviatile 
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2.3. Hydrology 

The Mersey and Rubicon Rivers are the only permanent, flowing surface water features in the 
district and they loosely form part of the boundary to the Wesley Vale catchment, however most of 
the surface runoff for these rivers is sourced from outside the catchment (to the south). 

The main waterways within the area include: Pardoe Creek and Andrews Creek, which flow into 
Bass Strait just west of Wesley Vale; Panatana Rivulet (including the tributaries of Westford 
Creek, Eastford Creek, Tullamona Creek and Appleby Creek), which drain most of the central area 
and flow into the northern end of the Port Sorell estuary; and Greens Creek which drains the 
eastern side of the catchment and enters the Port Sorell estuary 1km west of the Rubicon River.  

Surface water hydrology in the area is characterised by high flows in winter, and very low flows in 
summer (Figure 7). Approximately 90% of the annual surface water yield in the area occurs during 
the winter period. Many of the creeks mentioned above presently stop flowing during the months of 
February, March and April and are reduced to chains of ponds or are completely dry. This situation 
is exacerbated not only by the very high level of water extraction in the area, but also by the 
proliferation of catchment dams and the vastly modified state of the landscape (DPIPWE 2008). 
Modelled stream flow for the Wesley Vale catchment suggests the Panatana Rivulet has an average 
total flow of about 35.03ML/day and an average baseflow of 14.98ML/day (Figure 7). 

Summer flow in these systems is largely maintained by a sustained flow of groundwater from 
springs which may be supplemented by summer rainfall events (DPIPWE 2009a). Cromer (1993) 
suggests 140 springs contribute to flow in the Panatana Rivulet and 62 to Greens Creek.  

 

 Figure 7 Average daily flow and baseflow per month for the Panatana Rivulet (HydroTas 
2007). 

 
An analysis of stream flow monitoring data available for the Panatana Rivulet (1982-1988) shows 
that cease-to-flow events occur between the months of November and March and last on average 
67 days. Duration curves comparing ‘current’ catchment yield with ‘natural’ (i.e. no water 
extraction) suggests that existing water extraction is causing hydrological stress to the summer flow 
regime, by increasing the severity and duration of these events during the summer period.  
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This may be further exacerbated by the decline in rainfall that has occurred throughout much of 
Tasmania previous to the last couple of years and the increased reliance on groundwater for 
irrigation (DPIPWE 2008). Water managers are acting to address this situation through the 
implementation of cease to take provisions (it is intended that minimum stream flows up to 
0.4ML/day will be maintained throughout the Panatana Rivulet and Greens Creek systems, and up 
to 0.25ML/day will be maintained throughout the Pardoe Creek and Andrews Creek systems) 
(DPIPWE 2009a). 

2.3.1. Irrigation Scheme 

The Tasmanian Irrigation Development Board (TIDB) has recently completed the construction of 
the Sassafras-Wesley Vale irrigation scheme. Under the proposed scheme, 5,460ML will be 
delivered annually over a 150-day irrigation season to farmers in the region. The scheme will serve 
a likely irrigable area of 8,130ha and benefit farmers in the Sassafras, Wesley Vale and Moriarty 
communities (TIDB 2010). The project will supplement summer irrigation in the Sassafras – 
Wesley Vale region with the aim of improving the reliability of irrigation water supply. The 
scheme utilises an existing supply line from the Mersey River to Wesley Vale originally installed 
to supply the Australian Paper Pulp and Paper Mill. 

2.4. Surface Water and Groundwater Connectivity 

Connectivity in the fractured basalt rock aquifers of northern Tasmania are generally regarded as 
having a moderate level of connectivity, relative to other regions of Tasmania (Sheldon 2011). 
Based on some preliminary connectivity investigations undertaken in previous studies, all streams 
within the catchment are assumed to be predominately gaining (REM/Aquaterra 2008; CSIRO 
2009). Groundwater will discharge into these and any other surface water systems when hydraulic 
gradients permit. REM/Aquaterra (2008) plotted stream heights (estimated by the DEM) and 
nearby groundwater elevations for wells located within 4km of the stream. The main river channel 
of the Panatana system is always gaining which is consistent with the conceptualisation. However, 
the majority of tributaries to the main river channel show variably gaining/losing conditions. The 
most up-stream section of the Pardoe Creek, near Northdown, is always losing due to this area 
having high topography. Part of the modelled river system close to the coast also shows losing 
conditions (Harrington et al 2009) (Figure 8). 
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 Figure 8 Simulated gaining and losing river reaches under historical climate for the 

Wesley Vale catchment (CSIRO 2009). 
  
In the same study surface water and groundwater were sampled at a number of sites throughout the 
catchment for Radon-222 and conductivity (EC). The Radon-222 activity of water in Pardoe Creek 
did not exceed background levels suggesting minimal or very low rates of groundwater discharge 
to stream flow over the sampling period. Radon-222 activity in Panatana Rivulet and Greens Creek 
were typically higher than background levels indicating that groundwater discharge occurred along 
some sections of the stream. However, low flows, coupled with typically low Radon-222 activities 
(<1.3Bq/L), suggests that rates of groundwater discharge were low during baseflow sampling. Low 
Radon-222 activity in surface water does not signify losing river conditions, it simply indicates 
there was minimal groundwater inflow to this section of the river during the sampling period 
(March 2008). 

With the exception of Greens Creek headwaters, surface water salinity (as conductivity - EC) was 
consistently higher than groundwater salinity measured in Tertiary sediments (~200μS/cm). High 
surface water salinity was evident near the mouth of Greens Creek suggesting tidal influence 
(REM/Aquaterra 2008). 

Groundwater discharge to streams via springs and seeps is common, particularly in the headwaters 
of the catchment. This can occur where structural benches of unweathered or unfractured basalt 
impede movement of groundwater down-slope. Springs and seeps can also occur along the 
geological contact between the Tertiary basalt and basement rocks (Cromer 1993) (Note: these are 
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included in the cross sectional diagram shown in Figure 5 above). Due to the connected nature of 
the water resources within the catchment, long-term declines in groundwater may result in 
excessive loss of surface water to groundwater (mostly during intermediate and low flows), 
meaning that the vadose zone becomes drier, negatively impacting the swamp forest community 
and indirectly impacting on flora and fauna that may rely on this forest community for their 
survival (Graham et al 2009). 

2.5. Current Water Extraction 

Water resources (both surface and ground) within the catchment have long been developed for 
irrigation and this has increased since the 1960s. Numerous farm dams exist throughout the 
catchment, both within and off-stream, and most with a capacity between 50-100ML (Cromer 
1993). The structure of the deeply incised stream channels often leads to in-stream dam 
development over springs.  

There is a total volume of 8277.3ML of surface water allocated in the Sassafras Wesley Vale area 
(Figure 9 indicates water extraction locations). Most of the allocated water (up to 96%) is for 
irrigation and most of that (87%) is for storage. The largest amount of allocated water is in the 
Panatana Rivulet subcatchment (>50%). In the area identified, a total of 369 dams holding a total 
volume of 8838.4ML has been approved (DPIPWE 2009a).  
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 Figure 9 Extent and volume of dams and water licence allocations within the catchment 
(DPIPWE 2009c). 

 
As is evident from Figure 9, there are high numbers of in-stream dams, numerous large dams and 
significant alterations of flow in all sub-catchments.  

As a result of the surface water resources becoming fully allocated, the development of 
groundwater resources is increasing and currently unregulated with higher groundwater extraction 
corresponding to years of low annual rainfall. The catchment represents one of the largest 
groundwater extraction areas in the state. More than 60 high-yielding irrigation wells are known to 
operate in the district (Cromer 1993). Estimates of groundwater extraction vary from <4,000ML to 
>8,000ML/yr which is comparable to that for surface water. The estimate from the most recent 
groundwater extraction survey in the catchment suggests in dry periods the annual extraction may 
be as high as 5,300ML (C.Bastick, DPIPWE, pers.comm. October 2011).  
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2.5.1. Future Water Extraction 

Extraction relative to recharge was assessed by Harrington et al (2009) in order to determine the 
current level of stress on the groundwater resources of the catchment. Based on their extraction 
estimate of 4,800ML/yr and recharge of 23,400ML/yr they indicated that approximately 20% of the 
recharge was currently being extracted. This represents a low stress. However if we apply the mean 
updated extraction figure of 5,300ML/yr, the extraction increases to nearly 22.6% of recharge 
which is considered low-moderate risk (CSIRO 2009). In the Tasmanian context, this is considered 
high risk (Sheldon 2011).  

Similar estimates were determined for climate change scenarios (Harrington et al 2009). Based on 
these 60% of recharge is anticipated to be extracted during the historic dry climate (scenario A dry) 
and 95% of recharge during the recent climate (scenario B). Between 25% and 30% of recharge is 
expected to be used under future climate with development (scenario D).  

Water development is expected to increase in future as well as irrigation and forestry development. 
Future development is likely to be restricted to the central area of the catchment and will add 
further pressure to already stressed water resources (Figure 10).   

 
 Figure 10 Projected future land use and water development (CSIRO 2009). 
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The Wesley Vale groundwater assessment area was suggested to have the highest likelihood of 
change in groundwater levels due to over-extraction (Harrington et al 2009). Under the modelled 
future climate, the groundwater-dependent ecosystems present in this region are likely to be under 
pressure from future development of the groundwater resource if it is not managed appropriately 
(Graham et al 2009). 

Water managers face a number of difficulties in the area largely due to the very high demand for 
water in the catchment to satisfy the demands of irrigation for high yield crops. The main demand 
for water is normally from November to March, whereas the water resources largely provide water 
during the winter months and very little in the summer. As a result, there are a large number of in-
stream storages in each of the four main subcatchments, which are difficult to manage flow 
throughout. If there is not sufficient rainfall in winter to fill the storages, irrigators may 
significantly increase groundwater extraction rates. Groundwater is the main source of water for 
many stock and domestic users. Groundwater also provides the baseflow for streams through 
springs in the area (DPIPWE 2009c). 

2.6. Major Issues 

Key issues existing in the Wesley Vale - Sassafras catchment and highlighted by previous studies 
include: 

• Increased low flow /cease to flow periods: Low flows are affected by the current level of 
water development (longer periods of low flow caused by extractions), (i.e. during March 
2008 all major streams were characterised by chains of ponds with no substantial flow 
between them (REM/Aquaterra 2008)). Although it cannot be stated with certainty, the 
current level of groundwater extraction may accentuate the severity of cease-to-flow events 
that appear to have arisen as a result of water extraction in the catchment. It is also worth 
noting that because of the proliferation of dams in the catchment, much of the water 
entering the surface drainage system from the groundwater system will also be captured in 
storages and used for irrigation (DPIPWE 2008). A decline of both groundwater and 
surface water flow in dry periods suggests unsustainable extraction of the resource. 

• Well interference: Many production wells within the Wesley Vale catchment have been 
installed too close together (some are less than 10m apart) such that there is interference 
between wells. This occurs when one property owner extracts large volumes during the 
irrigation season and the cone of depression influences the yields of neighbouring wells 
(Harrington et al 2009). Localised, property sized impacts from well interference have 
been reported since 1980. Anecdotal evidence from the field program suggested that 
interference between wells has been the cause of friction between different landowners 
(REM/Aquaterra 2008). 
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• Unknown groundwater extraction: Due to the fact that groundwater extraction is 
unregulated, actual groundwater extraction information is unknown. Estimates have been 
suggested based on simple analyses using existing spatial datasets and/or landholder 
surveys, however estimates over the past five years have ranged from <4,000ML/yr to 
8,000ML/yr. The most recent landholder survey suggests that in dry years on average 
5,300ML/yr may be currently extracted. The real level of groundwater extraction needs to 
be known in order to adequately manage the resource and conduct a water balance. Interim 
groundwater licensing and metering are required to facilitate this. 

Future water resources management in the area needs to focus on regulating groundwater 
abstraction, both in terms of remaining within acceptable rates of extraction and minimising any 
adverse environmental impacts that could occur as a result of reversing the hydraulic gradient 
between groundwater and surface water (REM/Aquaterra 2008). Added recharge from the 
Sassafras-Wesley Vale irrigation scheme may cause groundwater levels to rise which may lead to 
water-logging.  

Water management in the region is extremely complex due to the intensity of water extraction from 
both ground and surface sources and the intricate nature of water management at the farm scale (i.e. 
groundwater pumping into surface water storages, intra and inter-catchment transfers, chains of 
storages, etc). The introduction of the irrigation scheme adds to this complexity. However, water 
management in this catchment is critical to secure the long-term, equitable extraction of the water 
resource. 
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3. Previous Studies and Plans 
The following presents a summary of the key reports relevant to this study. The information gained 
from these provides a solid base from which to develop a conceptual understanding of the study 
area and current understanding of the connectivity between the groundwater and surface water 
resources of the area.  

3.1. Tasmanian Sustainable Yields Project 

The Tasmanian Sustainable Yields Project (CSIRO 2009) developed a series of technical reports 
focused on estimating current and future water availability in each catchment and aquifer within 
Tasmania (considering climate change, forestry, groundwater and irrigation development). They 
compared the estimated current and future water availability with the amount of water required to 
meet the current levels of extraction (Harrington et al 2009). 

Twenty-one groundwater assessment areas (GAAs) were developed across five regions, including 
one for the Wesley Vale area. Within this GAA surface and groundwater interactions were mapped 
to show gaining and losing river reaches under current and future climate scenarios. These 
interactions were mapped from inferred and assumed information from a mixture of data and 
conceptual modelling. A schematic diagram of the entire Mersey-Forth region was included and 
denotes hydrological processes at the broad landscape scale. 

3.2. Development of Models for Tasmanian Groundwater Resources Project 

The Development of Models for Tasmanian Groundwater Resources Project (REM/ Aquaterra 
2008) focused on collating data, developing conceptual models, catchment water balances, field 
investigations and numerical model development where relevant, for nineteen catchment areas. The 
study catchments were split into three classes and the contents of reports reflected this: A – 
conceptual models, B – non calibrated models, C – calibrated models. Wesley Vale was a Class C 
catchment and thus had a conceptual model and model report developed for it.  

In the conceptual model report some desktop groundwater and surface water elevation data was 
analysed for major streams where relevant to infer groundwater flux. HydroTas modelled flow data 
was also used to determine baseflow indices (BFIs) for some rivers on average daily and monthly 
bases. For the Wesley Vale catchment, surface and groundwater was sampled to enable an 
assessment of the potential interaction between surface water and groundwater using 
hydrogeochemical methods. Surface water sampling locations were initially selected based on ease 
of access to Panatana Rivulet, Greens Creek and Pardoe Creek. Sites were selected upstream and 
downstream of tributaries (where access was possible) and from river sections that represented 
flows through distinct geologic environments. Surface water sampling locations were also selected 
based on proximity to groundwater sampling sites. 

Groundwater monitoring wells, located in close proximity to Panatana Rivulet, Greens Creek and 
Pardoe Creek that were screened over distinct lithologies, were sought to characterise the chemical 
signature of potential sources of groundwater discharge to the major rivers and their tributaries. 
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There were, however, very few wells identified that met the criteria. Water samples were collected 
for laboratory analysis of Radon-222 following standard laboratory protocol. Conductivity, pH and 
temperature were measured onsite. 

A three-dimensional conceptual model of the Wesley Vale catchment was also built as part of this 
project using a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) for the topographic surface and the groundwater 
contours for the base of the Thirlstane Basalt (Figure 11). The key features to the conceptual model 
include: 

• The high-yielding basalt aquifer system can be considered as two layers, extending 
approximately 20km inland from the coast, ranging in width between 5 - 10km with an 
average thickness of about 70m. 

• The highly-weathered Moriarty Basalt blankets much of the land surface and presents as a 
local unconfined aquifer with generally poor yields. 

• The groundwater flow systems with the Thirlstane Basalt aquifer are sub-regional to 
regional scale, with diffuse recharge occurring more readily in areas where the overlying 
Moriarty Basalt is absent. 

• Groundwater discharge is primarily to the coast and streams, and probably to a lesser 
extent groundwater extraction by pumping. 

 

 Figure 11 Conceptual hydrogeological model of Wesley Vale-Sassafras catchment 
(REM/Aquaterra 2008). 
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The preliminary conceptual model and groundwater budget highlight at least two key components 
of the water balance that need to be better defined for the Wesley Vale catchment. The first of these 
is evapotranspiration from shallow water tables. Secondly, the locations and rates of groundwater 
discharge to surface water warrant further investigation. Recharge rates also required further 
assessment. 

This report aims to address some of the unknowns regarding recharge rates (via groundwater 
dating) and groundwater-surface water interactions.  

3.3. Geology and Groundwater Resources Assessment 

Bill Cromer undertook numerous and detailed hydrogeological investigations during the 1970s and 
these were reported in 1993 (Cromer 1993). His regional groundwater investigation was an 
assessment of the present use and importance of groundwater in the area. It identified dominant 
aquifers and provided a geological basis for future groundwater extraction and resource 
management. 

Cromer (1993) undertook chemical analyses from three main aquifers including the Tertiary 
Thirlstane and Moriarty basalts, and Wesley Vale Sand and described the signature of each. He 
developed a number of detailed cross sections for the catchment which described the key 
geological units and topography. Bore, hand dug well, and exploration bore drilling results from 
1967-1988 were collated and analysed. Information includes depth, yield, total dissolved solids 
(TDS) and depth to water measures. He presented an overview of water monitoring results, rock 
units and their hydrological properties, as well as the climate and geology of the region. His 
analysis ends in outlining the suitability of water for various uses to assist water users in the 
development and management of the resource.  

3.4. Draft Water Management Plan and Associated Reports 

The Draft Water Management Plan for Sassafras - Wesley Vale was developed in November 2009 
(DPIPWE 2009a). The plan is one of the first in the state to provide for the inclusion of 
groundwater allocation and licensing. As part of the plan development, a number of associated 
technical reports were completed which include a Water Management Report (DPIPWE 2009c) 
and a Groundwater Report (DPIPWE 2009b). These review the current extent of water resources 
within the catchment and current level of development. Two environmental reports written for the 
Sassafras Wesley Vale Irrigation Scheme Area (Assessment of Freshwater Ecosystem Values – 
DPIPWE 2007; Environmental Values and Water Balance Assessment – DPIPWE 2008) also 
contribute to the plan’s development.  

The aim of the Sassafras Wesley Vale Water Management Plan is to establish a sustainable, 
efficient and equitable management system for the area’s water resources which recognises and 
seeks to balance the needs of the environment with the needs and aspirations of all water users and 
the general community. This plan aims to ensure the area’s freshwater environmental values and its 
productive capacity to support a range of water uses, including town and stock and domestic supply 
and irrigation, are preserved into the future. 
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The Draft Plan is expected to be endorsed by the Minister before the end of 2011. Associated with 
this is the Minister’s approval to initiate the groundwater licensing and allocation process and 
declare a groundwater area.  

3.5. Groundwater Extraction Survey 

A concurrent groundwater extraction survey (Sassafras-Wesley Vale Groundwater Licensing and 
Allocation sub-project) has been undertaken by DPIPWE staff under the “Integrated Water 
Management Framework” Project. The survey will result in the registering of all groundwater 
bores and wells in the Wesley Vale Water Management Plan area and the licensing of people who 
have historically or are currently using commercial quantities of groundwater. The survey is being 
coordinated by Colin Bastick of DPIPWE. The survey involves a detailed assessment of historic 
and current water extraction for primarily irrigation and other commercial purposes, and the 
registering of all bores whether in use or not. The survey will form the basis of an interim 
groundwater allocation for commercial users until an improved assessment of long-term allocations 
can be made.  
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4. Methods 
4.1. Bore Survey  

A survey of groundwater levels was undertaken in October 2010 and May 2011 before and after the 
irrigation season, in line with surveys undertaken by Cromer (1993) and REM/Aquaterra (2008). 
The survey collected information regarding bore location, functional status and where possible the 
current purpose of the bore (a copy of the bore inspection form is included in Appendix A). The 
purpose of the survey was to provide a regionally representative survey of groundwater levels (pre 
and post irrigation) and accurate location data for use in connectivity assessments. However, 
secondary objectives such as auditing and updating the departmental groundwater database 
(GWIMS) and ascertaining information regarding the main aquifer units being extracted from and 
the purpose of extraction, were also achieved.  

As a basis for the survey, location maps were produced showing all bores within the catchment that 
were recorded in GWIMS (455) plus those 58 recorded and mapped by REM/Aquaterra (2008). 
Properties with bores plotting on them were visited (bores near waterways and surface water 
gauging sites were targeted) and bores were accessed with permission from landholders. Water 
levels and bore locations were recorded and the elevation of each well later surveyed to mAHD by 
qualified DPIPWE surveyors. The survey was conducted by Erin Moran and Rebecca Sheldon of 
DPIPWE between 24/09/2010-21/10/2010 and 19/05/2011-22/06/2011. The tabulated survey 
results are presented in Appendix B. 

Where bores were found that could not be immediately be identified in the field as being previously 
recorded in GWIMS, an attempt was made in the office to reconcile bores using original depth 
information and previous owner information in the GWIMS and Cromer (1993) records. After this 
cross-validation exercise 46 of the 72 bores surveyed could be confidently matched to known bores 
in GWIMS. Three others were matched to those surveyed by REM/Aquaterra in 2008 and 23 
remained unmatched and were recorded as new. Of these 6 could be matched to wells recorded in 
Cromer (1993). Several other ‘new’ bores may be able to matched to known bores in future with 
further work, however unless certain, bores were not assigned to an existing bore identification 
number (Bore_ID). Notes in the table suggest which bores they would most likely match with. 

4.1.1. Bore Geology  

With the known bores accurately located it was possible to then assign the aquifer to which the 
bore was screened. This was done utilising existing database records (i.e. GWIMS and Cromer 
1993). Where bores could not be matched to an existing feature 1:25000 scale geological maps and 
known geology of surrounding wells were used to infer which aquifer the bore was installed in. 
Knowing the bore geology of surveyed wells was important in order to compare water levels and 
geochemistry between aquifers. 
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4.1.2. Bore Geochemistry 

Bores were not sampled for geochemistry due to the existence of a comprehensive dataset obtained 
from sampling undertaken by Cromer (1993). Instead of re-sampling, these results were collated 
together with those existing within the GWIMS database in order to produce geochemistry for 
bores across the catchment where data permitted. Geochemistry information, coupled with the bore 
geology information, enabled a comparison of aquifer groundwater signatures and a detailed 
description of groundwater types to compare with surface water sampling and water chemistry 
analyses in stream/spring systems, to determine connectivity. 

4.1.3. Groundwater Contours 

The groundwater levels recorded during the October 2010 and May 2011 bore surveys were used to 
produce contours of the potentiometric surface using the Spatial Analyst kriging function within 
ArcGIS. The groundwater contours provide a useful basis for the conceptualisation of the 
catchment as a whole. They also enable the assessment of heights (mAHD) from river base surveys 
(described further below in Section 4.3), in relation to standing water level heights (mAHD) in 
bores, which was used to inform the connectivity analysis. The contours represent an average 
seasonal potentiometric surface primarily for the Thirlstane Basalt. 

4.2. Gaining and Losing Streams 

Groundwater recharge via leakage from any of the main streams is most likely to occur in the upper 
portion of the catchment, where surface water elevations are higher than groundwater elevations. 
The opposite is also true. If groundwater levels are above stream water levels then one can infer 
groundwater discharge and a gaining stream. By comparing groundwater levels to stream levels 
inferences can be made regarding whether a reach is gaining or losing. This represents a qualitative 
assessment of flux to rivers.  

In order to compare groundwater levels (i.e. in bores or inferred from groundwater contours) to 
those of the surface water streams, river bed heights were surveyed to mAHD at accessible points 
along all major waterways (most of the streams throughout the catchment are small and ephemeral 
and so fluctuations in stream heights are minimal in comparison to many other streams. It was 
because of this that stream beds were surveyed rather than water levels. This would also usually 
require the installation of water level loggers to track changes over time. Once the height of the 
river bed was known, inferences about potential stream level fluctuation could be made and related 
to potential changes in groundwater levels). A detailed survey was conducted at the head of the 
Panatana Rivulet in order to relate the height of the stream, to that of the spring discharge zones in 
the headwaters, and surrounding groundwater levels.   

4.1. Groundwater Monitoring 

Some detailed groundwater level monitoring has occurred in the Wesley Vale region since the 
1980s. There have been two separate groundwater monitoring networks operating in the catchment. 
Twelve regional monitoring wells, ‘Lloyd’s bores’, were measured regularly for water table 
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elevation by Mineral Resources Tasmania between 1985 – 1989 and every 6 months from 1990 to 
2009. A second network of 11 monitoring wells, ‘Ric’s bores’, was installed adjacent to existing 
irrigation wells. Water levels were measured regularly in these wells between 1984 and 1990, and 
every 6 months from 1991 to 2009. Neither a long-term rise nor decline in groundwater levels is 
evident in either of these two monitoring networks. These bores will no longer be monitored due to 
resource issues.  

The Sassafras Wesley Vale area currently contains 12 monitoring bores, which are a part of the 
state-wide groundwater monitoring network (Figure 12). The locations and names of these 
monitoring bores are presented in Table 2. All of these monitoring bores have had Insitu Level 
Loggers installed in them to measure standing water levels and temperature once per hour. The 
majority of these sites are now telemetered which enables remote data download. These bores will 
be the only ones monitored in the catchment for the foreseeable future. Unfortunately the Nicholas 
bore has a logger blocking the bore and can no longer used for monitoring purposes. 

 Table 2 Groundwater monitoring bores in the Wesley Vale catchment (Note: greyed cells 
represent new and temporary project loggers). 

Site 
ID 

Site Name Geological 
Unit 

RL 
(mAHD) 

Easting Northing Start End 

1645 Stewart 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

34.93 
461221 5437360 

1985 Ongoing 

2260 Swan 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

100.3 
460668 5431059 

1985 Ongoing 

2257 Richardson 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

91.94 
460556 5433051 

1985 Ongoing 

1640 Beveridge 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

76.97 
460414 5434859 

1985 Ongoing 

1493 Bramich 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

74.74 
457949 5434931 

1985 Ongoing 

1497 Mitchell 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

84.24 
456092 5435440 

1985 Ongoing 

4596 Marshall 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

47.12 
449060 5440433 

1985 Ongoing 

4592 Atkins 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

58.98 
453767 5439778 

1985 Ongoing 

1659 
Thirlstane Golf 
Club 

Tertiary 
Basalt 

19.89 
461516 5439153 

1985 Ongoing 

4594 Foster 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

63.04 
453678 5438015 

1985 Ongoing 

2279 Nicholas 
Tertiary 
Basalt 

166.47 
458297 5429477 

1985 January 
2006 

2068 Rockliff Tertiary 
Basalt 

152.50 457085 5430112 1985 Ongoing 
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 Figure 12 Water monitoring sites (ground and surface) within the Wesley Vale catchment. Note: closed gauging station on Panatana 

Rivulet is not shown. 
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4.2. Surface Water Monitoring 

There is only one DPIPWE managed permanent gauging station operating on the lower Panatana 
Rivulet (Station 17204) (Table 3). This station forms part of the state-wide surface water 
monitoring network. There was another gauging station previously monitored on the Panatana 
Rivulet, further up the catchment (Station 17202). This was monitored for nearly seven years 
before being closed in 1988 (Table 3).  

In response to the release of the Draft Sassafras-Wesley Vale Water Management Plan and the 
many unknowns regarding the hydrology of the catchment, regional DPIPWE staff installed three 
temporary additional gauging stations, one each on Greens Creek, Pardoe Creek and Andrew 
Creek. These stations have Odyssey pressure transducers installed with v-notch weirs (Figure 13).  

The Andrews Creek logger was stolen and then replaced during monitoring leaving a small gap in 
the data record. A small data gap also exists within the Pardoe Creek data record due to battery 
issues.  

 Table 3 Surface water monitoring stations in the Wesley Vale catchment. 

Site/Logger 
ID 

Site Name mAHD at 
ground 

Easting Northing Start End 

17202 Panatana 
downstream 
Squeaking Point Rd 

4.11 456812 5438984 01/01/1982 16/08/1988 

17204 Panatana Rivulet 
upstream of tidal 
limit 

4.11 461073 5441126 28/06/2007 Ongoing 

42415 Andrews Creek, 
Mills Road opposite 
Devonport airport. 

13.1 452501 5441548 15/07/2010 Ongoing 

42414 Greens Creek weir, 
Torrington Rd, 
Sassafras.   

18.8 462426 5433426 22/07/2010 Ongoing 

43034 Pardoe Creek Tas 
Ford property Mills 
Road. 

5.7 450775 5441279 02/09/2010 Ongoing 

 

  
 
 Figure 13 Andrews Creek and Panatana gauging stations. 
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The rainfall record was downloaded for the Devonport Airport Gauge (Station #091126) from the 
Bureau of Meteorology website in order to compare rainfall events with fluctuations in surface 
water and groundwater hydrographs. 
 
4.3. Spring Monitoring and Sampling 

Existing spring location data was combined with spring information obtained as part of this project, 
to produce a preliminary map of springs throughout the catchment. A selection of these springs was 
then used for flow gauging, water chemistry sampling and water dating. 

4.3.1. Spring Mapping 

Springs occur at the geological contact zones throughout the catchment, particularly between the 
Tertiary Basalt and Tertiary Sand layers. Springs are a significant feature of the northern 
Tasmanian Basalt country and often contribute substantially to stream flow, support groundwater 
dependent ecosystems (GDEs), and provide a habitat oasis in a highly agricultural, cleared 
landscape.  

Thirteen springs were recorded by Cromer (1993). The majority of these were flowing or excavated 
springs at well sites. Five other spring sites were located during either bore survey inspections and 
landholder discussions or catchment reconnaissance trips with regional DPIPWE staff. There are 
no springs mapped for Wesley Vale within the Tasmanian CFEV GDE springs layer. These 18 
springs were collated to produce a preliminary springs map for the catchment. 

Mapping using remote techniques (imagery and photography) were not undertaken due to resource 
and time constraints but could be easily achieved in future. Springs on the Moriarty Basalt contact 
zones are easy to map as there is often a patch of vegetation associated with them at the top of the 
drainage line (i.e. Melaleuca and Tree ferns). Examples of catchment springs are shown in Figure 
14. 
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 Figure 14 Examples of springs in the Wesley Vale catchment: springs in the landscape 
below Sassafras, Sassafras dam built over a spring, excavated spring on the upper 
reaches of Eastford Creek, spring on Greens Creek (left to right, top then bottom). 

 
4.3.2. Spring Gauging 

Two of the most significant springs from a discharge perspective, were selected for the installation 
of temporary gauging stations. These were the Panatana and Eastford springs (Table 4). 
Unfortunately the v-notch weir and logger at the Eastford Creek spring kept failing in high flows. It 
has recently been concreted in but flow records to date have been scant and as such are not 
included in this analysis.  

The Panatana spring gauge has a v-notch weir and an Odyssey pressure transducer fitted to it. It 
was installed several metres below the spring and below the dam which holds spring water (Figure 
14). There was nowhere suitable to install the gauge above the dam and immediately below the 
spring. 

 Table 4 Springs monitored and sampled during the project 

Spring Name mAHD at 
ground 

Easting  Northing Gauge Start End Water 
Chemistry 
and 
Dating 

Panatana – Rogers 
(S1) 

102 – Gauge 
 456617 5431512 

X 

16/02/2011 Ongoing 

X 110 - Spring 456597 5431419 

Eastford – Nichols 
(S2) 

102 – Gauge 
 458460 5431831 

X 

N/A Ongoing 

X 110 - Spring 458418 5431817 
Greens Creek – 
Ryan (S4) 

101.5 
460352 5431778 

 

  
X 

Northdown – Thomas 
(S5) 

40.4 
456214 5442764 

 

  
X 

Coast – Loane (S3) 63.3 455207 5441774 
 

  X 
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4.3.3. Spring Water Chemistry and Dating 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are an atmospheric substance from refrigeration and other 
anthropologic uses from the 1950s through the 1980s, which dissolve in precipitation, become 
incorporated in the Earth’s hydrologic cycle, and can be found in groundwater that has been 
recharged within the past 50 years. CFC dating results help to determine the age and source of 
water, and the transmissivity of associated aquifers (recharge rate). 

Spring dating using CFCs was undertaken on five springs (Table 4), three in the upper catchment 
and two along the coast, on the two major catchment escarpments in order to assess and compare 
recharge and transmissivity estimates. The samples were collected in triplicate following the 
procedure outlined by CSIROs Isotope Analysis Service and submitted to the CSIRO laboratory in 
Adelaide for the analysis of CFC-11 and CFC-12. 

The same five springs were sampled for general water chemistry parameters. Sample bottles were 
provided by the laboratory and submitted to Analytical Services Tasmania (AST) in New Town for 
analysis. Samples were analysed for major anions and cations, metals and nutrients. The objective 
of which was to aid in determining the source aquifer of the water, the potential groundwater flow 
path and potential linkages with surface water, by way of geochemical comparison. Spot samples 
of pH, conductivity (EC) and temperature measurements were also taken using a WTW P3 
Multiline instrument during the sampling program.   

4.4. Run of River Sampling 

Surface water was sampled across the catchment to enable an assessment of the potential 
interaction between surface water and groundwater using hydrogeochemical methods. Surface 
water sampling locations were initially selected based on ease of access to major waterways, and 
reaches above and below confluences. Run of river sampling involved spot sampling for pH, EC 
and temperature, water chemistry sampling with laboratory analysis of cations, anions, metals and 
nutrients and Radon-222 sampling. Run of river sampling with the Wesley Vale catchment is 
limited in its approach and interpretation of the data. The movement of water within the catchment 
is very complex. Groundwater is often pumped into storage dams from which irrigation occurs and 
many of the production wells installed in Wesley Vale are screened across separate basalt and 
sediment layers. Water can also be pumped across subcatchments. As such, the run of river analysis 
cannot separate natural surface water – groundwater interactions from the unregulated management 
of surface water storages. Despite this it was a method considered reasonable to highlight potential 
areas of connectivity for further research. 

4.4.1. Water Chemistry 

Ten samples were submitted to AST for the analysis of major anions and cations, metals and 
nutrients. The object of which was to aid in determining the presence of groundwater discharge into 
the waterways, and potentially the groundwater source. Samples were taken at sites where they 
were representative of a reach and/or where the spot sampling indicated a change in EC (Table 5). 
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 Table 5 Surface water chemistry sampling sites. 

Date Name Easting Northing 

9/03/2011 Pardoe Ck - tributary at Beer St 451404 5439651 

9/03/2011 Pardoe Ck - Devonport Airport Rd 450925 5440901 

9/03/2011 Andrews Ck - Mill Rd opposite Airport 452511 5441545 

9/03/2011 Eastford and Westford Creeks - Frankford Rd 459970 5437551 

9/03/2011 Tullamona Ck - Oppenheims Rd 459965 5434919 

9/03/2011 Ryans tributary - Squeaking Point Rd 459410 5437928 

9/03/2011 Panatana Rivulet - gauging station 461074 5441129 

10/03/2011 Greens Ck Rd culvert  461916 5428644 

10/03/2011 Greens Ck - Skirving Rd 462153 5429826 

10/03/2011 Greens Ck - Torrington Rd 462410 5433268 
 

4.4.2. Spot Sampling 

Conductivity, pH and temperature were measured onsite using a calibrated WTW P3 Multiline 
instrument. Thirty-nine sites were sampled throughout the catchment during two field trips, a 
reconnaissance trip in spring 2010 (23/09/2010) and a sampling trip in autumn when water levels 
were low and baseflow apparent (9/03/2010). Four sites were sampled twice. 

4.4.3. Radon Sampling 

Radon is a radioactive, colorless, odorless, tasteless noble gas, occurring naturally as the decay 
product of uranium. Its most stable isotope, Radon-222, has a half-life of 3.8 days. Because of 
Radon's rapid loss to air and comparatively rapid decay, it is used in hydrologic research that 
studies the interaction between groundwater and streams. Any significant concentration of Radon 
in a stream is a good indicator that there are local inputs of groundwater. 

Ten water samples were collected for laboratory analysis of Radon-222 in early April 2011 
following the standard laboratory protocol for the PET (polyethylene terephthalate) method. 
Samples were analysed by CSIRO in Adelaide. The Radon-222 results from this study were then 
compared to those obtained in 2008 by REM/Aquaterra. Streams were restricted to chains of ponds 
largely during the 2008 sampling period and so Radon-222 results were limited. However 
groundwater Radon-222 samples were taken during that study. The sampling undertaken in this 
current study targeted gaps in the initial 2008 sampling. Groundwater sampling was not undertaken 
as the results obtained in 2008 were used to infer groundwater Radon-222 levels. 
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5. Results and Discussion 
5.1. Bore Survey 

In total, 72 bores were surveyed in both the October 2010 (pre-irrigation) and May 2011 (post-
irrigation) periods. Of the 72 bores surveyed, 46 were confidently matched to existing bores in 
GWIMS. Three others were matched to bores assessed by REM/Aquaterra in 2008. Twenty-three 
bores could not be matched to either database and were considered unknown and/or new (although 
six of these could be matched to hand dug wells described in Cromer 1993). 

Bores included in the survey are mapped in Figure 15. Information about these bores including 
seasonal standing water levels is included in Appendix B.  
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  Figure 15 Map of bores included in the bore survey. 
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Summary information from the bore survey results is presented below. Almost half of the bores 
assessed had casings made of steel and the other half mostly uPVC. Bores of both materials varied 
in size from 5 - 25cm. One brick well and two concrete wells were included in the assessment. 

In terms of operational status, the majority of bores were recorded as being functional although 
only few were functioning at the time of assessment. Eight wells were included in the assessment 
and are a prominent feature of the region (Figure 16). The majority of these wells were functional 
at the time of assessment. 

 
 Figure 16 Status of bores included in the survey (Note: information is missing for some 

sites).  
 
The majority of bores were in good condition and few were considered to be in poor or excellent 
condition (Figure 17).  

 
 Figure 17 Condition of bores included in the survey. 
 
Approximately one third of the bores assessed are currently unused (note surveyed bores do not 
represent a random/representative sample of bores in the catchment – those near waterways and 
those previously used for monitoring purposes were targeted and therefore the number of unused 
bores was skewed). Of those used, most are used for monitoring purposes (by DPIPWE), irrigation 
or domestic purposes (Figure 18). Few bores were used for stock and domestic, just stock, dairy or 
both domestic and irrigation. 
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 Figure 18 Current use of bores included in the survey. 
 
One of the key objectives of completing two surveys (pre and post irrigation) was to examine the 
difference in seasonal groundwater levels. Taking readings in October and May would generally 
satisfy this objective, however the region experienced a particularly wet summer, in which less than 
usual irrigation took place and the water levels in both seasons were influenced by this. In a typical 
year, one could expect groundwater levels to be highest in spring, pre-irrigation and lower in 
autumn, post-irrigation. Of the 72 bores surveyed, groundwater levels were recorded for 58 bores 
in October 2010 and 52 bores in May 2011 (i.e. not all bores were able to be assessed due to access 
issues).  

In this assessment, groundwater levels were not found to fluctuate much between seasons (51% had 
water levels that showed <0.25m change – increase or decrease, between seasons) (Figure 19). 
Eleven bores showed change of >1m between seasons. The greatest changes between seasons were 
recorded for bores most likely affected by groundwater extraction in the spring period. Two bores 
recorded groundwater levels in spring that were 14 and 17m below those recorded in autumn (just 
north of Moriarty and northwest of Northdown). Due to the wet summer period there may have 
actually been more groundwater extraction in spring than summer/autumn throughout the 
catchment. These two bores most likely demonstrate the local impacts of pumping and drawdown 
(there are significant commercial irrigation bores nearby). Sixty-two percent of bores assessed had 
lower groundwater levels in spring when compared to autumn. 
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 Figure 19 Difference between October and May groundwater levels - frequency graph 

(i.e. October levels minus May levels). 
 
5.1.1. Bore Geology 

In identifying bore geology, 19 were matched directly to bores in Cromer (1993), 47 were 
manually assigned by DPIPWE using surrounding bore information and geology maps, and six 
were assigned from information within GWIMS.  

The majority of assessed bores were drilled into the Thirlstane Basalt aquifer (67%) followed by 
the Moriarty Basalt aquifer (11%) (Table 6). It is unknown whether these bores were only screened 
across one aquifer or shallower aquifers as well. If screened across more than one aquifer, mixing 
would obviously occur. The average depth of bores in the Thirlstane Basalt was close to 70m 
although it ranged from 6 – 112m. The average depth of bores in the other Tertiary aquifers 
(Moriarty Basalt and Wesley Vale Sand) is similar (24 - 28m). Average yield was greatest for the 
Thirlstane Basalt as expected (6.5L/s), followed by Moriarty Basalt (4.6L/s). Yields in these 
aquifers can be up to 19 and 13L/s respectively (Table 6).  

 Table 6 Summary of bore survey results by aquifer. 

Geology/Aquifer Count 
Bore Depth 
(Ave m) 

Bore Depth 
(Range m) Yield (Ave l/s) Yield (Range l/s) 

Jurassic Dolerite 3 57.9 57.9 1.2 1.2 (1 data point) 

Permian 2 24.35 8-40.7 1.9 1.9 (1 data point) 

Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty 8 28.3 8-49 4.62 0.63-12.63 

Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane 48 68.8 6.3-112.2 6.52 0.2-18.94 
Tertiary Sediments - Wesley 
Vale Sands 4 24 11-49.6 1.99 0.67-3.79 

Unknown 7 10 4-16 No data No data 
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5.1.2. Bore Geochemistry 

In total, chemistry information from 146 bores and wells was collated from Cromer (1993) and 
GWIMS for the Wesley Vale catchment. This included 67 from the Thirlstane Basalt, 27 from the 
Moriarty Basalt and 43 from the Wesley Vale Sand aquifers. Seven bores with chemistry data were 
in unknown geologies (Appendix C). The chemistry data is incomplete and for many bores, only 
conductivity data was available. The chemistry data overall covers basic water chemistry, cations 
and anions. This information was used to produce a piper diagram (Figure 20) and characterise the 
groundwater signature and water type for each of the key Tertiary aquifers (Table 7 and Table 8). 

As evident from the diagram in Figure 20, the envelope of the Moriarty Basalt signature is more 
apparent than the other two aquifers. There is great overlap and broad spread between samples in 
the Thirlstane Basalt and Wesley Vale Sand. In the cation plot, the samples from the basalt aquifers 
overlap and are tightly distributed in the bottom right corner (sodium). In the anion plot, the 
samples from both basalt units appear to have slightly different envelopes (i.e. Moriarty dominated 
by Chloride but with a relatively equal Bicarbonate-sulphate bent, Thirlstane dominated by 
Chloride with a Bicarbonate bent). Groundwater conductivity generally increases towards the 
coast, irrespective of the aquifer type, most likely reflecting the increased conductivity of recharge 
close to the coast. Conductivity is typically higher in groundwater from the Wesley Vale Sand 
aquifer however is also related to structural elevation of the geology and direction of groundwater 
flow. 
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 Figure 20 piper diagram showing spread of chemistry data points for the three Tertiary 

aquifers. 
 

In the Moriarty Basalt, bicarbonate is of minor importance, whereas in the Thirlstane Basalt, 
bicarbonate is dominant. Chloride dominates the Wesley Vale Sand. The Moriarty Basalt signature 
probably most closely reflects the composition of rainfall. Conductivity in the Thirlstane Basalt and 
Wesley Vale Sand is typically higher than that in the Moriarty Basalt (it is highest in the Wesley 
Vale Sand aquifer although variable in range across all aquifers). pH shows a wide range of values 
for each of the Tertiary aquifers from slightly acidic to slightly alkaline, however the pH in the 
Thirlstane Basalt is on average slightly more alkaline than the other aquifers. Sulphate in the 
Wesley Vale Sand is twice as high as in the other aquifers. Calcium and Magnesium in the 
Moriarty Basalt is half that of the Thirlstane and Wesley Vale Sand aquifers. Iron is also at least 
twice as high in these aquifers. Sodium and Chloride are greatest in the Wesley Vale Sand, 
followed by the Thirlstane Basalt and Moriarty Basalt (Table 7). 

 Table 7 Average composition of groundwater from the Thirlstane Basalt, Wesley Vale 
Sand and Moriarty Basalt (Cromer 1993; GWIMS). Note: table data displayed as average 
(count), range. 

 

Aquifer 

Parameter Moriarty Basalt Thirlstane Basalt Wesley Vale Sand 

pH 
6.6 (21) 
4.7-9.7 

7.3 (36) 
4.6-9.7 

6.6 (38) 
4.7-9.8 
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Aquifer 

Parameter Moriarty Basalt Thirlstane Basalt Wesley Vale Sand 

Conductivity (µS/cm) 
303 (7)  
175-542 

502 (15)  
230-950 

638 (5)  
330-1306 

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L) 
206 (23) 
70-380 

325 (35)  
110-700 

403 (38) 
20-1490 

Carbonate (mg/L) 
7 (1) 

 
9 (1) 

 
8 (2) 
4-12 

Bicarbonate (mg/L) 
30 (19) 

1-95 
126 (26) 
1-2290 

85 (38) 
1-260 

Sulphate (mg/L) 
11 (14) 

5-24 
12 (24) 

5-55 
33 (33) 
2-208 

Calcium (mg/L) 
8 (22) 
2-25 

17 (32) 
2-56 

21 (38) 
2-79 

Magnesium (mg/L) 
9 (22) 
3-19 

18 (32) 
1-80 

20 (38) 
2-72 

Iron (mg/L) 
0.3 (1) 

 
1 (7) 

0.1-11 
1.6 (10) 
0.1-6.7 

Aluminium (mg/L) 
0.8 (4) 
0.1-2.5 

1 (16) 
0.1-17 

0.6 (9) 
0.1-1.6 

Potassium (mg/L) 
1.7 (19) 
0.3-5.2 

2.3 (25) 
0.1-9.3 

3.9 (38) 
0.4-18 

Sodium (mg/L) 
36 (21) 
15-84 

62 (27) 
21-205 

80 (38) 
11-300 

Chloride (mg/L) 
58 (21) 
19-145 

88 (30) 
11-220 

139 (38) 
11-570 

Silica (mg/L) 
11 (12) 

5-16 
22 (16) 

3-55 
18 (31) 

4-61 
 
The water signature of the Thirlstane Basalt and Wesley Vale Sand is similar. The Moriarty Basalt 
aquifer is dominated by Sodium Chloride, whereas the other aquifers are also dominated by 
Bicarbonate, Calcium and Magnesium (Table 8).  

 Table 8 Water type summaries for the Thirlstane Basalt, Wesley Vale Sand and Moriarty 
Basalt aquifers. 

Aquifer Water Type Description 

Moriarty Basalt Na-Mg (Ca-HCO3) Cl  Slightly acidic, low salinity, soft-
moderately hard 

Wesley Vale Sand Na- Mg-Cl (HCO3)  slightly acidic, hard and 
moderately saline 

Thirlstane Basalt Na-Mg (Ca) HCO3 – Cl  low to medium salinity, slightly 
alkaline, hard 

 
Moriarty Basalt is exposed to the surface which means that it receives more Chloride from rainfall, 
which may explain its predominantly Chloride water type. Thirlstane Basalt outcrops are rare 
throughout the catchment. Groundwater Chloride is mapped across the catchment in Figure 21. 
Groundwater chloride increases in proximity to the Rubicon estuary in the northeast of the 
catchment and also in the Moriarty Basalt, inland from the north coast.   
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 Figure 21 Groundwater Chloride mapping across the catchment. (Note: descriptions for geology symbols are included in Appendix D) 
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5.1.3. Groundwater Contours 

Groundwater contours were produced in ArcGIS for both periods of groundwater level surveys (i.e. 
October 2010 and May 2011) (Figure 22) using standing water level records and mAHD data. Both 
sets of contours show similar groundwater dynamics overall. Groundwater moves from a level of 
150-130mAHD at Sassafras in the south in a northerly (NNE) direction until it reaches a 
groundwater divide/local groundwater recharge mound, just east of Wesley Vale at the 80m 
contour, where the groundwater then changes flow path to flow both northeast into the Rubicon 
River and northwest towards the coast (Figure 22). A groundwater mound of up to 20m occurs at 
this high point east of Wesley Vale and between Northdown on both contour maps. Almost the 
entire north-eastern third of the catchment is characterised by groundwater flow towards the 
Panatana Rivulet and its tributaries. This observation supports the hypothesis that the Panatana 
Rivulet is generally a gaining system. 

Mounds are also evident in the October contour map at Sassafras, the intersection of Greens Creek 
and Chapel Roads and Wesley Vale Road between Moriarty and Frankford Roads (i.e. typically 
under the elevated basalt areas). Groundwater troughs on this contour map occurred at Thirlstane 
and the Port Sorell Road/Devonport Airport roundabout. These minor anomalies may be due to 
either groundwater pumping effects, lack of water level data to create contours or the limitations of 
the kriging function within ArcGIS used to create the contours. In all, the overall pattern of 
groundwater flow and movement across the catchment is similar across seasons and is 
commensurate with previous contour maps (Cromer 1993; REM/Aquaterra 2008).  

The contour maps generally represent potentiometric surfaces primarily for the Thirlstane Basalt, 
however as Cromer (1993) suggests, the Thirlstane Basalt is a complex system of many 
superimposed saturated horizons, each with its separate potentiometric surface.  

This information can now be used to assess where spring expression and river bed levels sit with 
respect to the underlying groundwater levels in order to determine flux and gaining and losing 
conditions. 
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 Figure 22 Groundwater contours for October 2010 and May 2011 from standing 

groundwater levels captured during the bore survey periods. Surveyed river bed and 
spring expression relative levels are also included (all levels are shown as mAHD). 
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5.2. Gaining and Losing Streams 

A qualitative assessment of gaining and losing reaches was undertaken using the groundwater 
contour data and surveyed river bed / spring location height data. If groundwater levels are above 
river bed levels then it may be assumed that section of river is a gaining stream. Likewise, if 
groundwater levels are below river bed levels then one may assume that the stream water is leaking 
to the groundwater and that the river section is a losing stream (provided that a low permeability 
layer (an aquiclude) is not present below the river bed). Aquicludes are not expected to be present 
beneath streams in the Wesley Vale catchment. 

Stream bed and spring site heights are included in Figure 22 along with groundwater heights. Based 
on comparison of these heights the following was determined for major waterways: 

• Pardoe Creek – In upper Pardoe Creek across the Port Sorell Road, the river bed is up to 
20m above the groundwater contour. Mid Pardoe Creek at Wesley Vale Road, groundwater 
levels appear to be at least 5m above the river bed. The groundwater levels in lower Pardoe 
Creek are projected to be approximately 15-20m above the river bed. Based on these 
heights, Pardoe Creek appears to be gaining in the mid and lower sections and losing in the 
upper reaches. 

• Andrews Creek – In the upper reaches of Andrews Creek at Mill Road (north of Wesley 
Vale), groundwater levels appear to be approximately 10m above the river bed. In the 
lower reaches at Mill Road (east of Devonport Airport) groundwater is at a similar height 
above the river bed. This suggests that Andrews Creek may be gaining in the upper reaches 
and variably gaining and losing in the lower reaches. 

• Panatana Rivulet – In the upper western branch of the Panatana the river bed is 5m above 
the groundwater contour. In the upper reaches of the main Panatana Rivulet groundwater 
levels are typically 10-20m and at times up to 30m above river bed levels. At Bonney’s 
Lane, groundwater is still 10-12m above the river bed. At Heritage Lane, the Panatana 
Rivulet appears to be 10-15m lower than groundwater contours. On Ryan’s tributary, 
groundwater is 7-10m above the river bed, and on the Panatana (Frankford Road), east of 
here, groundwater appears to be similar to the level of the river bed. At Panatana Rivulet 
on Squeaking Point Road, the groundwater appears to be 15m above the river bed. Mid 
Appleby Creek, the groundwater appears to be 5-10m above the river bed. This analysis 
indicates that the Panatana Rivulet is predominately gaining throughout with some local 
upper losing reaches some variably gaining and losing reaches mid-catchment. 

• Eastford Creek – In the very upper reaches of Eastford Creek, groundwater is typically 5-
10m above the river bed. On Valley Field Road, groundwater contours are approximately 
10m above the river bed and at Oppenheim’s Road, Eastford Creek appears to be 15m 
below groundwater contours. This suggests that Eastford Creek is a predominately gaining 
system. 
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• Westford Creek – On Valley Field Road, the river bed appears to be 20m below the 
groundwater contours. At Oppenheim’s Road, Westford Creek appears to be 15m below 
groundwater contours. This suggests that Westford Creek is a predominately gaining 
system. 

• Tullamona Creek – At Chapel Road groundwater levels are 5-10m above the river bed. At 
Oppenheim’s Road, Tullamona Creek appears to be 10m below groundwater contours. At 
Tullamona Creek at Frankford Road groundwater appears to be similar to the level of the 
river bed. Tullamona Creek appears to be predominately gaining with perhaps some 
variably gaining and losing sections mid catchment. 

• Greens Creek – In the very upper catchment of Greens Creek (east of the Bass Highway) 
it is difficult to compare levels due to the absence of contours. In the upstream reaches, 
groundwater levels seem to be well above river bed levels. Groundwater levels mid Greens 
Creek (proximal to the confluence of the western tributary) appear to be 20-30m above the 
river bed. Throughout the middle of Greens Creek the stream appears to be gaining from 
groundwater. The connectivity between groundwater and surface water resources in the 
upper and lower reaches is not certain. It is likely that the stream is variably gaining and 
losing in the upper reaches and gaining in the lower reaches (groundwater levels appear to 
be up to 60m above the river level at the gauging station near Torrington Road). 

• Springs – The two coastal springs (Thomas and Loane) appear to occur at the surface in 
line with groundwater heights. The three southern springs (Nichols, Greens Ck and Rogers) 
occur at heights just above groundwater contours. The fact that spring heights are 
consistent with groundwater heights fits the conceptual model and gives confidence to the 
groundwater contours developed as part of this project. 

Overall, waterways in the Wesley Vale catchment appear to be predominately gaining, with some 
local losing scenarios and some variably gaining and losing scenarios mid-catchment (proximal to 
Frankford Road). 

In order to test these assumptions, graphs were created of groundwater and surface water elevations 
with respect to distance along a stream transect from the coast (as per REM/Aquaterra 2008). Bore 
water levels recorded within 1km of the main stream channel were included as data points in the 
graph. Surface water elevation data was taken from the survey data presented above. Distance from 
coast was measured using the ruler function in ArcGIS. These plots are limited by the few 
groundwater and surface water points available. Plots are shown in Figure 23. 
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 Figure 23 Plots of stream heights and groundwater levels with respect to distance from 

the coast for Pardoe, Andrews and Greens Creeks and Panatana Rivulet. 
 
Based on these plots, Pardoe Creek appears to be gaining from 0 – 11km upstream with 
groundwater levels being just above surface water levels. Data points for Andrews Creek are 
limited however groundwater appears to be discharging into the stream along its course (between 
1km and 6km). Data is also limited for Greens Creek, although in line with the contour analysis 
above, the groundwater appears to be well above the surface water in the lower catchment and 
probably around the edges of the Sassafras plateau. These levels converge in the upper catchment 
however groundwater remains higher than surface water levels to 8km from the Rubicon estuary. 
For the Panatana Rivulet, groundwater and surface water levels appear to be similar across most of 
its length (from 3-13km inland from coast) suggesting that there may be variably losing and 
gaining conditions. Groundwater levels are well above surface water levels in the upper reaches 
however, suggesting gaining conditions. This supports conceptual understanding of spring 
contributions to flow in the upper Panatana catchment. A similar exercise undertaken for the 
Panatana Rivulet by REM/Aquaterra (2008) shows similar results although gaining conditions were 
dominant in that plot (i.e. groundwater levels were the same as or consistently above surface water 
elevations) (note: they considered bores within 4km of the stream which may have influenced the 
result).  

5.3. Groundwater Monitoring 

Note that rainfall, surface water and groundwater data is only analysed/displayed in hydrographs 
for the study period (from July 2010-November 2011). Previous reviews of historic monitoring 
data are included in REM/Aquaterra (2008) and Cromer (1993). These studies explored the long-
term hydrograph trends in both surface and groundwater monitoring data. 
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Hydrographs were plotted showing data collected for the project period (mid 2010 to end 2011) for 
the eleven state-wide network groundwater monitoring bores operating in the catchment. Bore 
hydrographs were plotted in groups based on topography with the assumption that they would have 
similar watertable variations. Group 1 in the south includes the bores on the Sassafras plateau 
(>100mAHD: Rockliff, Swan, and Nicholas - Nicholas was unable to be plotted due to the absence 
of data for the study period). Group 2 bores include those located mid catchment (75-100mAHD: 
Mitchell, Bramich, Beveridge, and Richardson). Group 3 includes bores near the coast in the 
northwest (45-75mAHD: Marshall, Atkins, and Foster). Group 4 includes the remaining bores 
proximal to the Rubicon estuary in the northeast (20-45mAHD: Thirlstane Golf Course and 
Stewart) (Figure 24).   
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 Figure 24 Groups of bores used to display hydrographs (based on topography). 
 

Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 4 Group 3 
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Hydrographs for grouped bores are plotted in Figure 25. On the Moriarty Basalt Plateau at 
Sassafras, the Group 1 bores show similar fluctuations in water levels (data for the Rockliff bore 
was only available from May 2011 as this is when continuous monitoring commenced). Peaks 
occurred in spring 2010 and April, July and August of 2011. Data gaps in both bores appear to have 
missed the December/January 2011 rainfall event (although Swan shows remnants of either side of 
the predicted peak). Rainfall was steady during the springs of both 2010 and 2011. Outside of 
spring, significant rainfall events (>20mm) occurred in the catchment in December 2010, early 
January (~50mm) and late March (>60mm) 2011 as well as mid April and early July that same year 
(see Figure 26 in Section 5.4). The first three peaks in the Rockliff bore are related to rainfall 
events and it seems that the aquifer reacts almost instantaneously indicating local recharge occurs 
readily in these basalt caps. The Swan bore shows a steady and slow decline of 1m over the study 
period. Peaks in these bores are generally in the order of 1.5m. 

Groundwater levels in the Richardson and Beveridge bores of Group 2 show a steady increase of 
~2m across the study period. Mitchell and Bramich bores show a steady fluctuation across the 
study period instead. Groundwater in the Richardson bore does not seem to display peaks obvious 
in the other bores. In the other three bores in Group 2, peaks occurred in September 2010, steadily 
throughout the December 2010 to April 2011 period and again in July 2011. The Thirlstane aquifer 
again seems to be highly responsive to rainfall and recharge events in this mid region of the 
catchment. Peaks generally cause rises of ~1m in these bores. 

The standing groundwater level in the Foster bore in Group 3 remained fairly stable throughout the 
study period at <1m below ground level (bgl). This bore is in a low point in the landscape on the 
edge of the Wesley Vale Sand and Thirlstane Basalt. The Basalt is at or very near the surface which 
explains the shallow water table. The Atkins and Marshall bores in this group respond similarly to 
recharge events. Both of these bores have also shown a steady increase of ~4m over the study 
period. Again response to rainfall seems immediate which may indicate local recharge throughout 
the catchment, as well as regional groundwater movement from south to north. Groundwater 
appears to have increased 4m in response to spring recharge in 2010. Most other peaks in these 
hydrographs are in the order of 2m.  

Similar to the Foster bore in Group 3, Group 4 bores also are close to surface and at times artesian. 
These bores show a seasonal response in groundwater levels, rising slightly in winter/spring and 
decreasing slightly in summer/autumn. The hydrographs although stretched are very ‘peaky’ which 
indicates immediate response to local recharge at these sites. Both bores occur in the Wesley Vale 
Sand/Quaternary alluvium although they are screened in the Thirlstane Basalt (Figure 25). 
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 Figure 25 Grouped bore hydrographs from monitoring bores included in the state-wide 

groundwater monitoring network (Group 1 on the Sassafras plateau to Group 4 proximal 
to the coast). 

 
Historical records from these monitoring bores, which are not directly affected by pumping from 
neighbouring production wells, indicate seasonal (winter - summer) fluctuations of typically 2 - 
3m. Prior to the past couple of wet years, the water levels from the bores appeared lower (most 
likely due to reduced rainfall and subsequent reduction in recharge), but still fell within the range 
identified from the bores in the past (REM/Aquaterra 2008). 

The readings in monitoring bores taken after 1990 suggest that while there have been temporary 
declines in water levels in all bores (some by as large as 6-7m) they appear to rebound within a 
year or two, confirming the statements in Cromer (1993). Whilst declines in groundwater levels 
may have been temporary, a decade of reduced rainfall and surface water flows may potentially 
have had a significant effect on cease-to-take surface water allocations. This would be exacerbated 
in variably gaining and losing, and predominately losing reaches.  

Anecdotal information from landholders states that during the mid 2000’s, with consistently below 
average rainfall, farmers in the region were experiencing a decline in water yield of between 1/3 
and 1/2 from irrigation bores. This suggests that there had been a lack of sufficient winter rainfall 
in previous years to fully recharge groundwater levels (REM/Aquaterra 2008). 

Information collected from the groundwater monitoring network for the study period is compared 
to surface water monitoring data in the section below to investigate connectivity and stream 
flow/aquifer response to rainfall events. 

5.4. Surface Water Monitoring 

Rainfall records for the study period were retrieved and plotted for the weather station at 
Devonport Airport (Station #91126) (Figure 26). Rainfall peaks were used to compare with flow 
peaks in stream gauge data and monitoring bore hydrographs.  
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Rainfall was not significant in intensity but consistent during the springs of both 2010 and 2011. 
Four events >20mm occurred in spring in 2010. The summer of 2010/2011 was unseasonably wet. 
Significant rainfall events occurred in early December (~50mm) and again in late March (>60mm). 
Events >20m occurred in mid April and early July that same year (Figure 26). 

 
 Figure 26 Rainfall from Devonport Airport weather station (#91126) for the study period 

(retrieved from the Bureau of Meteorology website). 
 
Data from each of the surface water gauging stations is presented in the sections below and 
compared to groundwater data from the nearest monitoring bore(s). A map of the gauging station is 
presented showing station location relative to surrounding bores. Plots of relative stream gauge and 
groundwater levels are then included in order to infer gaining and losing reaches (although it must 
be noted that at times nearest bores were up to 2km away from the gauging station and therefore 
topography may have impacted relative levels). Lastly, stream and groundwater levels (stream flow 
where available) were plotted together on different axes in order to examine the relationship 
between groundwater and surface water hydrographs (in particular peaks and troughs).   
 
5.4.1. Pardoe and Andrews Creeks  

The Pardoe and Andrews Creek gauges are shown relative to surrounding bore locations 
(continuously monitored and those included in the bore survey) in Figure 27. The Marshall bore 
was selected as being the closest to the Pardoe Creek gauge and Atkins bore as the closest to the 
Andrews Creek gauge. Two additional bores were selected for each gauge for use in the relative 
water level plots (Bores 1144 and 1358 for Pardoe Creek and Bores 1358 and 17083 for Andrews 
Creek). 
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 Figure 27 Pardoe and Andrews Creeks gauging station locations relative to surrounding monitoring bores (and bores included in the 

bore survey undertaken for this project). 
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Relative water levels were plotted for the Pardoe Creek gauge and associated bores (Figure 28). 
Groundwater levels in the Marshall bore and Bore 1358 plot well above the surface water levels of 
Pardoe Creek. Groundwater levels in Bore 1144 plot at a similar level to the surface water in 
Pardoe Creek. This bore is topographically similar to the gauging site which may indicate that 
Pardoe Creek is variably gaining and losing even in its lower reaches. The groundwater levels in 
the other bores, although topographically higher than the gauge site, indicate that hydraulic head in 
the groundwater is high enough to induce discharge to the stream. 

 
 Figure 28 Relative surface water and groundwater levels for Pardoe Creek. 
 
A definite link exists between Pardoe Creek stream levels and groundwater levels in the Marshall 
monitoring bore (Figure 29). The surface water levels commence to rise just before the 
groundwater levels however peaks in both the stream and groundwater occur at the same time. 
Only the major stream peaks are mirrored in the groundwater levels. This indicates a rapid local 
response to rainfall events in both recharge and runoff throughout the catchment.   
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 Figure 29 Comparison of change in groundwater levels and surface water levels for 

Pardoe Creek. 
 
Groundwater levels in all bores surrounding Andrews Creek gauge are above the stream levels 
(range 8-40m above) (Figure 30).This suggest that the hydraulic head in the groundwater is high 
enough to induce discharge to the stream.  

 
 Figure 30 Relative surface water and groundwater levels for Andrews Creek. 
 
The groundwater and stream levels show similar responses to rainfall events at the Andrews Creek 
gauge. It seems an event which achieves a stream level of 0.4m above ground in Andrews Creek, is 
also enough to stimulate a rise (peak) in the Atkins bore hydrograph (Figure 31). The peaks occur 
at the same time, again supporting the notion of rapid runoff and local recharge. 
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 Figure 31 Comparison of change in groundwater levels and surface water levels for 

Andrews Creek. 
 
5.4.2. Greens Creek 

The Greens Creek gauging station is shown relative to surrounding monitoring and surveyed bores 
in Figure 32. Bores are few and far between in the Greens Creek catchment and only two were 
within 2km and used to compare with the stream flow at the gauge (a new bore documented as part 
of the bore survey and the Richardson monitoring bore).  
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 Figure 32 Greens Creek gauging station locations relative to surrounding monitoring bores (and bore included in the bore survey 

undertaken for this project). 
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The groundwater levels in the closest bores are at least 60m above that of Greens Creek at the 
gauging station (Figure 33). These bores occur on the slopes of the eastern finger of the Sassafras 
plateau. This suggests that the hydraulic head of the groundwater is highly capable of generating 
groundwater discharge to Greens Creek in the mid to lower parts of the catchment. 

 
 Figure 33 Relative surface water and groundwater levels for Greens Creek. 
 
The Richardson bore responds to rainfall events albeit in a slightly delayed manner when compared 
to the stream level response (Figure 34). This may suggest a slight delay in recharge to the 
Thirlstane aquifer in this area of the catchment, post a significant rainfall event. The Greens Creek 
logger recorded the January floods (middle peak) and a large regional dam breaching 
(unconsolidated peak before the middle peak).  
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 Figure 34 Comparison of change in groundwater levels and surface water levels for 

Greens Creek. 
 
5.4.3. Panatana Rivulet 

The Panatana gauging station is shown relative to surrounding bores in Figure 35. The closest bores 
are approximately 2km away. The new bore and Thirlstane Golf Club monitoring bore to the south 
of the gauge were used to compare water levels as these were topographically similar (<25mAHD). 
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 Figure 35 Panatana Rivulet gauging station locations relative to surrounding monitoring bores (and bore included in the bore survey 

undertaken for this project). 
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The groundwater levels from surrounding bores are at least 10m above that of the Panatana Rivulet 
at the gauging station (Figure 36), although topographically these bores are ~15m above the 
relative level of the gauging station. The groundwater level is most likely just below or at a similar 
elevation to the gauging station.  

 
 Figure 36 Relative surface water and groundwater levels for Panatana Rivulet. 
 
A comparison of groundwater level with stream flow was achieved for the Panatana Rivulet (rather 
than comparison with stream levels) due to a rating curved being developed for this site. Rating 
curves are yet to be developed for the other gauging stations, which limited the analysis to 
comparing stream level rather than flow. Ideally, in future analyses, flow would be used in place of 
stream levels where available. 

There is a very strong relationship between groundwater levels and stream levels at the Panatana 
gauge (Figure 37). Both respond with very ‘peaky’ flows to rainfall events. This indicates that 
recharge of the aquifer is local in this vicinity. The Thirlstane Golf Club bore is at times artesian 
and the groundwater level typically fluctuates within 1m of the surface. This bore is drilled in the 
Tertiary Sands and screened in the Thirlstane Basalt. The Basalt is understood to be very close to 
the surface beneath the Sands at this mid-point of the catchment. This explains higher chloride, 
conductivity and groundwater levels at this location. 
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 Figure 37 Comparison of change in groundwater levels and stream flows for Panatana 

Rivulet. 
 
5.5. Spring Monitoring and Sampling 

Two springs were monitored for flow and others sampled for water chemistry and CFC dating 
throughout the catchment. Known spring locations were also collated and mapped. Results for 
these tasks are presented below. 

5.5.1. Spring Mapping 

Thirteen springs had previously been recorded by Cromer (1993) and five additional springs were 
identified during fieldwork associated with this project (Table 9). These spring datasets were 
combined in order to develop a documented springs map for the catchment (Figure 38).  

As shown in Figure 38, springs generally occur at the contact between the Moriarty Basalt and the 
Wesley Vale Sand on slopes associated with elevated areas (basalt plateaus). Other springs occur at 
the contact between the Sands and Thirlstane Basalt. The Sands appear to have a zone of 
silicification of sand just below the contact with the basalt, created at the time of the basalt flows. 
This silicified sand contains indurate layers which may cause water to crop out at springs at the 
contact with the basalt. Bores in the centre of the catchment and proximal to Thirlstane (i.e. the golf 
course bore), have artesian tendencies which supports this notion of water being forced to the 
surface by shallow basalt and silicification of Sands at the contact.  

The Sassafras springs occur at approximately the 100m contour and the coastal springs at the 75m 
contour. Some springs in the east and west occur on the contact between the Thirlstane Basalt and 
Wesley Vale Sand.  
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 Table 9 Springs mapped within the Wesley Vale catchment (after Cromer 1993 and 
sampled springs). Note: some springs taken from Cromer (1993) have depths 
associated with them, suggesting excavation and hand dug wells over spring vents. 

Spring 
ID 

Well 
No. Owner/Location Easting Northing Depth (m) Discharge 

TDS 
(mg/L) 

0 1 B.Richardson, Harford 461700 5434800 4 flowing 75 
1 2 B.Richardson, Harford 461900 5435400 4 flowing 

 2 3 H.B.Richardson, Thirlstane 462100 5438300 14 variable 190 
3 16 W.Bailey 462400 5438500 

 
flowing 

 4 18 G.Anderson, Winterfield 460800 5438400 4 flowing >1000 
5 32 Baldock 451000 5438700 4 flowing 

 6 43 Thomas, Northdown 456500 5442500 
 

flowing 250 
7 45 Thomas, Northdown 456500 5442500 

 
flowing 

 8 51 Thomas, Northdown 456500 5442800 spring flowing 1025 
9 

55 A.Brown, Wesley Vale 453900 5440000 
excavated 

spring flowing 150 
10 71 G.Ray, Port Sorell 461100 5442300 spring 

 
605 

11 72 Cutts, Port Sorell 461300 5442400 spring 
 

600 
12 83 Port Sorell 461900 5443000 spring 

 
270 

13 
N/A Northdown - Thomas 456215 5442765 spring 

flowing  
< 1 L/s 655 

14 
N/A Coast - Loane 455221 5441751 spring 

flowing  
~5 L/s 755 

15 
N/A Panatana - Rogers 456588 5431431 spring 

flowing  
~5 L/s 153 

16 
N/A Eastford - Nichol 458422 5431789 spring 

flowing  
~5 L/s 126 

17 
N/A Greens Ck 460350 5431787 spring 

flowing  
< 1 L/s 446 
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 Figure 38 Map of documented springs in the Wesley Vale catchment showing geology 

and contours (Note: descriptions for geology symbols are included in Appendix D). 
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The majority of springs maintain constant and significant flow (often ~ 5L/s). Springs taken from 
Cromer (1993) appear to be a mix of natural springs, excavated springs, or shallow wells built over 
springs/or directly into the groundwater table. This map is in no way meant to be a comprehensive 
map of catchment springs, rather a collation of currently known spring locations. It is likely that 
there are many more. Undertaking a focused spring mapping exercise may be beneficial to inform 
water management and would be fairly simple by applying remote-sensing/GIS techniques. 

5.5.2. Spring Gauging 

Two new surface water gauges were established at the Panatana Rivulet (Rogers) and Eastford 
Creek (Nichol) spring sites (Figure 39). Unfortunately due to issues with the gauging station at the 
Eastford Creek site, only data from the Panatana Rivulet spring could be analysed. This Panatana 
spring site is located below a spring-fed dam on the overflow channel and therefore will not 
accurately measure spring flow (i.e. spring flow minus evaporation and water extraction from the 
dam). However it gives an approximation of spring flow and seasonal variation in flow. Bore levels 
proximal to the spring gauge were compared to spring flow elevations in order to determine the 
relationship and lag times between rainfall events, recharge and spring flow. 
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 Figure 39 Panatana spring gauging station locations relative to surrounding monitoring bores (and bore included in the bore survey 

undertaken for this project). 
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The Rockliff monitoring bore was selected for comparison of water levels together with two bores 
included in the bore survey (Bore 2078 and a new bore) (Figure 40). The groundwater levels in 
Bore 2078 are very similar to that of the spring water levels, as these sites are almost identical in 
topographical terms. Groundwater levels in the other bores are well above the spring flow level (25 
– 50m above) which indicates enough hydraulic head to induce spring flows down-slope, off the 
Sassafras plateau.  

 
 Figure 40 Relative surface water and groundwater levels for Panatana spring. 
 
In looking more closely at the change in spring water levels at the gauge and groundwater levels in 
the Rockliff bore, as anticipated, spring flows appear to have a lag time from the response to 
rainfall evident in the regional monitoring bores. This lag time seems to vary in relation to the 
intensity and duration of the rainfall event (anything form 2 weeks to 2 months) (Figure 41).  

The Rockliff bore only fluctuated 2-3m overall. Given that the hydraulic head of groundwater is 
50m above the spring at this location, the variation in bore levels does not appear to impact the 
flow at the spring. Recharge through the Moriarty Basalt on the Sassafras plateau most likely acts 
as a pump to this spring and others similarly located off the plateau. This pump effect through the 
aquifer would explain the lag time between rainfall events, recharge events and spring flow. It 
would also explain the variation in lag times apparent in the spring flows. 
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 Figure 41 Comparison of change in groundwater levels and surface water levels for 

Panatana spring. 
 

5.5.3. Spring Dating 

CFC dating was undertaken for five springs (3 along the Sassafras escarpment and two along the 
coastal escarpment). Results are presented in Table 10 and mapped in Figure 42.  

It seems the Nichol’s spring may have been contaminated by interaction with the atmosphere. The 
spring head occurs under a large patch of brambles and was difficult to access for sampling. 
Perhaps the sample was taken further below the spring head than anticipated meaning that contact 
with air may have influenced the result (i.e. the dating result is greater than one would expect for 
modern day natural waters, suggesting contamination and a false record). The Thomas, Greens Ck 
and Rogers springs show similar dates (between mid 1970s and mid 1980s) suggesting that it takes 
groundwater 30-40 years from where it recharges to where it expresses at the spring site. Loane’s 
spring recorded the oldest date, <1965. Prior to this, CFC dating results are somewhat spurious due 
to the lack of CFC concentration in the atmosphere. It is unknown how much older than 1965 the 
water is but it is not expected to be much older.   

In summary, the CFC dating results seem to infer the following: 

• Similar aged groundwater occurs in springs at Sassafras and at springs along the coast, 
which may indicate that local recharge is occurring through the Moriarty Basalt caps in 
elevated areas and springs are expressing at the contact with the Wesley Vale Sands.  

• The older Loane’s spring record may suggest that this spring is discharging from the 
deeper, regional Thirlstane Basalt from recharge through Wesley Vale Sands into the 
Thirlstane Basalt aquifer. 
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• For groundwater recharge and transmissivity standards, the groundwater is fairly young, 
which indicates that recharge is quite reactive to rainfall and has a relatively short 
residence time.  

 Table 10 CFC results for sampled springs. 

Spring ID Location CFC-11 
(Conc. in 

water pg/kg) 

CFC-12 
(Conc. in 

water pg/kg) 

CFC-11 
Apparent 
Age (yrs) 

CFC-12 
Apparent 
Age (yrs) 

13 Northdown - Thomas 
spring 347 221 1978 1985 

14 Coast - Loane spring 53 <20 <1965 <1965 
15 Panatana - Rogers 

spring 302 179 1976 1981 
16 Eastford - Nichol 

spring 793 1012 >1989 >1998 
17 Greens Ck spring 452 221 1983 1986 
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 Figure 42 Spring dating (CFC) results for the Sassafras and coastal escarpments. (Note: 

descriptions for geology symbols are included in Appendix D) 
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5.5.4. Spring Water Chemistry  

Water samples were taken from the same five springs as those dated (see above) to analyse for 
general water chemistry parameters. Spot sampling for pH, conductivity and temperature was 
conducted during the water sampling program. Results of both sets of water sampling are presented 
below. 

Spot Sampling 
The conductivity of the coastal springs is much higher than that of the southern springs (Table 11). 
This fits with our conceptual understanding of groundwater conductivity across the catchment and 
that mapped and recorded by Cromer (1993), REM/Aquaterra (2008) and DPIPWE (2009b) (i.e. 
groundwater conductivity is brackish in patches along the coast, proximal to Port Sorell, the 
Rubicon River, and Thirlstane – most likely due to high Sodium Chloride in local rainfall/recharge 
proximal to the coast). The slightly elevated conductivity of the Greens Ck spring may indicate 
influence from the Tertiary Sand. pH was similar and neutral at all spring sites (range 6.12 – 6.82). 
Temperature was also similar between springs (range 13.3 – 15oC).  

 Table 11 Spot sampling results for sampled springs. 

Date Spring ID Spring/Location EC (µS/cm) pH Temp (oC) 

13/04/2011 13 Northdown -Thomas spring 1001 6.57 15 

13/04/2011 14 Coast - Loane spring 1197 6.12 14.4 

13/04/2011 15 Panatana - Rogers spring 190 6.51 14.2 

13/04/2011 16 Greens Ck Spring 623 6.61 14.3 

13/04/2011 17 Eastford - Nichols Spring 172 6.82 13.3 
 

Water Chemistry 
The two coastal springs (Loane and Thomas) have water type Na-Mg-Cl. The other southern 
springs have water types Na-Mg-Cl-HCO3 or various combinations of this. The distinction 
between these groups of spring water types is supported by the piper diagram in Figure 43. The two 
coastal springs group together (E and B) and the others group (A, C, D – although A and C group 
more closely).   

By comparing the piper diagram in Figure 43 to that characterising the key aquifers in Figure 20 it 
seems that the coastal springs may be flowing through either the Moriarty or Thirlstane Basalts 
(springs E and B), which is supported by geology mapping and water type mapping in Figure 44. 
Springs A, C and D also plot within the envelope for the Moriarty Basalt, however they cannot be 
as confidently assigned. Spring A is most likely flowing through the Moriarty Basalt or Wesley 
Vale Sands and springs C and D are most likely associated with the Moriarty Basalt. The geology 
mapping shows that all springs plot on the Moriarty Basalt and Wesley Vale Sand contact, however 
due to the spread of results and overlap in groundwater signatures between all Tertiary aquifers, 
springs cannot be confidently assigned to either aquifer at this stage (see Figure 44). 
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 Figure 43 Piper diagram for spring water chemistry samples. 
 
A laboratory analysis of sampled spring water is included in Appendix C. These results support the 
findings above. The conductivity is similar for Rogers and Nichols springs (<200µS/cm), it is 
~600µS/cm for the Greens Creek spring and >1000µS/cm for both Thomas and Loane coastal 
springs. The Thomas, Loane and Greens Creek springs group together in terms of having the 
highest figures for Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium and Chloride (although the Greens Ck spring has 
less Sodium than the others and Loane spring more Chloride). Loane spring has three times as 
much Sulphate than the other springs. This may be influenced by overlying marine deposits which 
have been found on uplifted terraces along the north coast. These are a source of sulphides which 
are readily oxidised (acid-sulphate) however these are generally not much higher than 20mAHD 
though and the Loane spring is at 60mAHD.  

Rogers and Nichols springs have low Sulphate and low Potassium (Greens Ck spring also has low 
Potassium). This fits the conceptual model of Sulphate sources only being found low in the 
catchment (i.e. proximal to the coast). Bicarbonate is highest in Thomas and Greens Ck springs and 
lowest in Nichols spring (Appendix C).  
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 Figure 44 Ground, stream and spring water types across the catchment. (Note: 

descriptions for geology symbols are included in Appendix D) 
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In summary, the two coastal springs appear to have relatively local recharge areas, reflected by 
higher Sodium Chloride and Sulphate (Loane) levels derived from the elevated salinity of coastal 
rainfall (which decreases inland) and potential late Quaternary marine sediments. The higher 
conductivity of Loane’s spring also may be partly attributable to higher Sulphate (again, a result of 
coastal proximity). The Sassafras Plateau and Greens Ck springs are also likely to have relatively 
local sources of recharge (due to being topographically constrained). 
 

5.6. Run of River Sampling 

Run of river sampling was undertaken along the major streams of the catchment in order to 
determine gaining reaches (reaches where groundwater was discharging into the stream). Various 
sampling techniques were used: spot sampling for conductivity, pH and temperature; water 
sampling for general chemistry analysis; and water sampling for Radon-222 analysis. Results of 
each sampling technique are discussed below. 

5.6.1. Water Chemistry  

Water samples from ten sites were analysed for major cations and anions (sites coded in blue in 
Figure 46 and grey in Table 12). Water chemistry results are included in Appendix C and results 
are plotted in a piper diagram in Figure 45. The plot shows the Pardoe Creek samples plotting 
together with similar composition (I and H). Greens Creek at Torrington Rd (B) plots together with 
Panatana at Frankford Rd (F). Matt Ryans Tributary at Squeaking Point Rd (E) plots on its own and 
all the other sites plot together (A,C,D,G and J). The water types for all run of river samples was 
consistently Na-Mg-Cl-HCO3, however as evident from Figure 44, the majority of samples were 
located in areas flowing through the Thirlstane Basalt or Wesley Vale Sand. Future sampling 
should target streams flowing through the Moriarty Basalt for comparison. The surface water type 
suggests mixing of rain water with groundwater (due to magnesium and bicarbonate content, etc.). 
However, it is difficult to determine which aquifer these surface water samples are influenced by 
because they all plot within the envelope of signatures from all three major aquifers (Figure 20). 

In assessing the raw chemistry results in Appendix C, conductivity is lowest at the Greens Creek 
Rd culvert site (174µS/cm), followed by the sites downstream from here on Greens Creek at 
Skirving and Torrington Roads. Conductivity was similar at Tullamona Creek at Oppenheims Road 
(247µS/cm). Conductivity was greatest on an upper Pardoe Creek tributary on Beer Street, and 
Andrews Creek at Mill Road (547 and 443µS/cm respectively). pH was similar across all sites 
(range 6.8-7.2). Calcium and Magnesium were in similar ratios to one another and in similar 
quantities across sample locations. Sodium results were lowest for Greens Creek samples. Sulphate 
and Chloride were highest at the Pardoe Creek site on Beer Street.  

Given conductivity records, groundwater input is almost certain. The low conductivity reading 
from Greens Creek may indicate short residence times in this part of the catchment due to increased 
rainfall and topographical influence. It is almost impossible to separate aquifer sources of 
groundwater discharge as chemistry is similar and streams accumulate all upstream discharge 
sources. 
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 Figure 45 Piper diagram for surface water run of river water chemistry samples. 
 

5.6.2. Spot Sampling 

Spot sampling was undertaken at 43 sites along major streams of the catchment (Figure 46 and 
Table 12). Figure 46 shows sample locations which are labelled with conductivity records (µS/cm). 
This map shows surface water EC, similar to groundwater and spring water EC, increases in the 
north of the catchment. The relatively fresh stream water, and its similarity to groundwater in the 
upper reaches of Greens Creek, most likely indicates significant spring inputs. The two freshest 
records in the head of the Panatana Rivulet and Eastford Creek relate to spring samples. Along 
Greens Creek the stream EC doesn’t appear to increase markedly at downstream sites in 
comparison to upstream sites (~2km upstream). This may indicate that spring flows contribute to 
stream flow mid-catchment as well as upper catchment (potentially from the small western 
tributaries which rise in the west). Spring flows from mid-Eastford Creek appear to freshen the 
stream water in these reaches (this includes Nichols and surrounding springs). Springs at a similar 
contour also contribute significant inputs to the upper to mid reaches of the Panatana Rivulet. 
Downstream of here, EC values increase suggesting inputs of increasingly saline groundwater (as 
measured at Loane and Thomas springs, as well as coastal bores). The EC in Andrews Creek seems 
to freshen downstream for reasons not well understood.  
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Perhaps it is due to increased recharge through the Wesley Vale Sand in response to the 
unseasonably wet summer of 2010/11 (i.e. a flush flow – this may change seasonally with more 
typical climate variations). Due to the variability in groundwater EC in this area, it is difficult to 
determine if the river EC is related to groundwater input above or below Mill Road. Typically EC 
increases downstream in Pardoe Creek however a record of 630µS/cm occurs in a tributary at Beer 
Street. It is unknown what groundwater influence there is on the stream in this area.  

A few high, alkaline pH readings were recorded for the Panatana Rivulet (8.2-9.72). These were 
taken at two spring-filled dams at Sassafras and at Squeaking Point Road. Basalt often contains 
pockets of calcium carbonate which may account for locally high pH readings. The Permian 
geology beneath the Basalt may also contain some limestone (sodium chloride) which may 
influence pH readings in the Moriarty Basalt. Alternatively, the alkalinity of the water at these sites 
may be linked to lime-spreading from agricultural practices. Bore ECs are mapped to assist in the 
interpretation of surface water EC run of river spot sampling results (Figure 46). 
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 Figure 46 Surface water sampling sites (spot – red, and water chemistry - blue), 
groundwater chemistry bores, and EC records (µS/cm). (Note: descriptions for geology 
symbols are included in Appendix D) 
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 Table 12 Spot sampling results for run of river sampling in major streams. 
 

Date Stream Location Easting Northing 
EC 

(µS/cm) pH 
Temp 
(oC) 

23/09/2010 Andrews Andrews Ck @ gauge 452512 5441542 370 7.8 15.8 

9/03/2011 Andrews Andrews Ck @ gauge 452511 5441545 428 7.29 18.3 

9/03/2011 Andrews Mill Rd, Wesley Vale 454447 5440486 513 6.91 16.3 

9/03/2011 Applebys Appleby Rd 459607 5440514 423 7.6 19.8 

9/03/2011 Eastford Ck East Sassafras Rd 458575 5430810 226 6.52 16.7 

9/03/2011 Eastford Ck Valleyfield Rd 458582 5432689 219 7.65 18.9 

9/03/2011 Eastford Ck Oppenheims Rd 458831 5434660 264 7.23 19.1 

23/09/2010 Greens 

Green Ck @ Greens Ck 
Rd bridge - western 
branch 462090 5430370 250 7.45 13.2 

23/09/2010 Greens 
Dam overflow @ 
Chilcott's dam 460850 5428974 203 7.75 14.9 

23/09/2010 Greens 
Greens Ck @ 
Torrington Rd 462413 5433263 242 7.73 13.4 

9/03/2011 Greens 
Greens Ck @ 
Torrington Rd 462410 5433268 264 7.61 20.4 

9/03/2011 Greens 
upper Greens Ck - 
Greens Ck Rd 461398 5427159 172 7.4 18.4 

9/03/2011 Greens Lampreys Rd 461410 5427629 150 7.28 23 

9/03/2011 Greens Greens Ck Rd culvert  461916 5428644 169 7.36 19.8 

9/03/2011 Greens Skirving Rd 462153 5429826 335 7.34 20 

9/03/2011 Greens 

Green Ck @ Greens Ck 
Rd bridge - western 
branch 461096 5430360 232 7.58 19.6 

9/03/2011 Greens Robertsons Rd 462423 5430619 241 7.62 19.1 

23/09/2010 Panatana 

Spring filled dam - Les 
Rogers just north of 
Bass HWY - 1 456799 5431448 237 9.72 14.5 

23/09/2010 Panatana 

Spring filled dam - Les 
Rogers just north of 
Bass HWY - 2 456661 5431507 187 8.4 13.4 

23/09/2010 Panatana Eastford spring 458774 5433584 246 7.33 11.8 

23/09/2010 Panatana 
Eastford spring - behind 
Nichols 458467 5431826 171 6.91 13.1 

9/03/2011 Panatana Frankford Rd 459970 5437551 298 7.87 18.2 

9/03/2011 Panatana 
Kay Rd, off Native 
Plans 455863 5432104 210 7.27 17.7 

9/03/2011 Panatana Richardsons Rd 456623 5432543 205 7.17 19.1 

9/03/2011 Panatana Oppenheims Rd 455360 5433853 218 6.29 15.8 

9/03/2011 Panatana Bonneys Lane 457306 5435968 264 7.32 17.9 

9/03/2011 Panatana opposite Valleyfield Rd 456795 5434130 206 7.43 19.1 

9/03/2011 Panatana Hermitage Lane 458286 5436681 283 7.89 19.4 

9/03/2011 Panatana Squeaking Point Rd 460821 5438789 328 8.2 19.3 

9/03/2011 Panatana gauging station 461074 5441129 366 7.78 18.1 
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Date Stream Location Easting Northing 
EC 

(µS/cm) pH 
Temp 
(oC) 

23/09/2010 Pardoe 
Pardoe Ck @ Wesley 
Vale Rd 454288 5439582 318 6.9 14.4 

9/03/2011 Pardoe 
Pardoe Ck @ Wesley 
Vale Rd 454302 5439569 323 6.74 16.9 

9/03/2011 Pardoe north Beer St 451018 5440691 346 7.26 16.5 

9/03/2011 Pardoe 
Pardoe tributary 1 - 
Beer St 451404 5439651 630 7.09 16.4 

9/03/2011 Pardoe 
Pardoe tributary 2 - 
Beer St (below dam) 451309 5439279 381 7.27 17.3 

9/03/2011 Pardoe 
Upper Pardo tributary - 
Frankford Rd 451599 5438482 290 6.7 14.9 

9/03/2011 Pardoe Devonport Airport Rd 450925 5440901 346 7.26 16.7 

9/03/2011 
Ryans 
tributary Squeaking Point Rd 459410 5437928 361 7.91 20.6 

9/03/2011 Tullamona Chapel Rd 460457 5432929 322 6.88 17.7 

9/03/2011 Tullamona Oppenheims Rd 459965 5434919 240 7.42 18.5 

9/03/2011 Tullamona Frankford Rd 460793 5437419 628 7.54 24 

9/03/2011 Westford Valleyfield Rd 457646 5433656 219 6.86 19.1 

9/03/2011 Westford Oppenhiems Rd 458369 5434774 270 7.06 17.4 
 

5.6.3. Radon Sampling 

Radon sampling had been undertaken by REM/Aquaterra in 2008. They surveyed in March when 
water levels were low and in many cases too low for sampling (i.e. only chains of pools remained 
or no water was present at all). Low but connected summer flow is ideal for run of river Radon-222 
sampling as this is when baseflow is expected. They sampled groundwater at two bores to 
determine relative groundwater Radon-222 concentration which resulted in concentrations of 12.3-
12.7Bq/L. These background groundwater levels were used to relate surface water records to in this 
study also (i.e. no further groundwater samples were taken). They attempted to sample surface 
water at 26 locations across the catchment. Due to the dry conditions, they in fact only sampled 
Radon-222 at 15 sites. In order to provide a more comprehensive catchment survey of Radon-222 
in surface water, 10 sites were sampled during this project to address gaps in the REM/Aquaterra 
sampling. The results of both Radon-222 sampling exercises are displayed in Figure 47 and Table 
13.  

 Table 13 Radon sampling results from run of river sampling in major streams.  

Sample Site Name Easting Northing 
Rn-222 
(Bq/L) 

Rn-222 
Uncertainty (Bq/L) 

Current Project – early April 2011 

Andrews Ck airport Rd 452512 5441542 0.044 0.009 
Andrews Ck Mill Rd 454447 5440486 4.31 0.23 
Eastford Ck at Oppenheims Rd 458831 5434660 0.292 0.026 
Eastford Ck at Sassafras Rd 458575 5430810 4.13 0.23 
Matt Ryan's tributary 459410 5437928 0.438 0.033 
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Sample Site Name Easting Northing 
Rn-222 
(Bq/L) 

Rn-222 
Uncertainty (Bq/L) 

Pardoe Ck at Wesley Vale Rd 454288 5439582 1.02 0.07 
Tullamona at Frankford Rd 460793 5437419 0.740 0.051 
Tullamona at Oppenheims Rd 459965 5434919 0.897 0.059 
Tullamona at Chapel Rd 460457 5432929 3.28 0.18 
Westford at Oppenheims Rd 458369 5434774 0.111 0.014 
REM/Aquaterra Sampling - March 2008 
Groundwater 
Clarke, Parker Ford Rd 461128 5440668 12.30 0.63 
Spurr, Chapel Rd 458892 5430858 12.68 0.66 
Surface Water 
Tributary to Panatana Rivulet 459963 5432790 6.75 0.37 
Tributary to Panatana Rivulet 458251 5434612 1.79 0.11 
Panatana Rivulet 456685 5434046 0.86 0.06 
Tributary to Panatana Rivulet 459526 5440539 0.32 0.03 
Panatana Rivulet 460762 5438747 0.27 0.02 
Panatana Rivulet 461044 5440970 0.95 0.06 
Panatana Rivulet Dup 1 461044 5440970 0.92 0.06 
Panatana Rivulet 459861 5437379 0.12 0.01 
Panatana Rivulet 458469 5432507 0.52 0.04 
Panatana Rivulet 457537 5433487 0.23 0.02 
Greens Creek 461818 5428472 0.43 0.03 
Greens Creek 461985 5430189 0.14 0.02 
Greens Creek 462282 5433106 1.31 0.09 
Greens Creek 463139 5434519 0.91 0.06 
Pardoe Creek 450900 5440960 0.22 0.02 

 
Radon sampling using the CSIRO method has a limit of detection of ~3mBq/L. The typical range 
of Radon-222 activity in surface water samples is 0.05 - 2Bq/L (Leaney and Herczeg 2006). In 
light of this, any stream samples with Radon-222 records >2Bq/L may be regarded as being 
influenced by groundwater discharge. Relative to this baseline, Eastford Creek at Sassafras Road 
indicates groundwater input above this site and the Nichol spring below (~4Bq/L). Similarly, the 
two upstream records for Tullamona Creek at Chapel Road recorded 3.28 and 6.75Bq/L, suggesting 
spring activity north of Rockliffs Hill. A record of 4.31Bq/L from Andrews Creek taken at Mill 
Road indicates groundwater discharge upstream of that site. Radon-222 concentration decreases 
quickly when the distance from the area of discharge increases. The slightly lower readings at >0.5 
Bq/L may still have groundwater discharging into the stream above the sample location, however at 
a distance upstream that causes it to dissipate by the time it reaches the sampling site. The few 
samples with high Radon-222 readings however indicate with confidence groundwater discharge to 
those streams, proximal to sampling sites. 
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Due to the complex nature of the movement of water within the catchment, run of river sampling 
results should be interpreted with this in mind (i.e. run of river analyses cannot separate natural 
surface water-groundwater interactions from the local management of surface water storages and 
groundwater pumping/distribution). The entire analysis based on run of river sampling should be 
viewed as highlighting potential areas of connectivity within the catchment. Local knowledge of 
water management (i.e. transfers, pumping, storage operation, etc) would be required to help 
interpret these results. 
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 Figure 47 Map of Radon sampling results in major streams of the Wesley Vale 
catchment. 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
This report provides an overview of previous hydrological/hydrogeological studies and connected 
water investigations undertaken within the Wesley Vale catchment. It builds on previous studies to 
further explore the relationships between surface and groundwater resources.  

This section summarises major findings from the investigations detailed in previous report sections 
and presents recommendations for the integrated planning and management of connected water 
resources within the Wesley Vale – Sassafras catchment. 

6.1. Surface Water and Groundwater Connectivity 

The surface water and groundwater resources of the Wesley vale catchment are regarded as being 
moderately connected in the Tasmanian context. The major streams are fed by springs which drain 
the elevated basalt areas. All of these streams indicated gaining conditions throughout at least some 
of their reaches. Baseflow may account for up to 40% of flow (mean annual yield) at the Panatana 
gauge. The baseflow index increases during the latter half of the year, which indicates that 
groundwater discharge makes a greater proportional contribution to stream flow during spring and 
early-summer. The majority of baseflow appears to come from the Tertiary Basalt aquifers as well 
as the Tertiary Sand aquifer to some extent. Groundwater discharged from the basalt aquifers is 
directly related to the amount of rainfall and groundwater recharge rates within the catchment (i.e. 
local recharge occurs throughout the catchment despite the northward movement of water in the 
deep, regional aquifer (Thirlstane Basalt)). 

Extraction of one resource impacts on another and both appear to have instantaneous responses to 
rainfall events. Basalt fractured rock aquifers typically take a medium to long time to impact from 
water development (typically several years to decades). Storage is generally low to moderate and 
bore yields patchy but can be high in the regional, underlying basalt. These systems are generally 
not buffered against seasonal or climate impacts due to the storage volume. Impacts of groundwater 
abstraction on surface water are generally medium and time lags medium to long. Groundwater 
levels/pressures are generally insensitive to surface water abstraction (SKM 2011). 

Reduced groundwater levels may cause two reactions in surface water flows, firstly they may 
induce losing conditions within stream reaches, but also they may reduce hydraulic head adjacent 
to streams, leading to a decrease in flux and reduced flows overall. These reactions may in turn 
affect surface water allocations and extend cease-to-take periods. Whilst declines in groundwater 
levels may have been temporary, a decade of reduced rainfall and surface water flows from 1997 to 
2007 may potentially have had significant effects on the timing of cease-to-take periods and hence, 
surface water allocations (particularly in the direct take season). This would be exacerbated in 
variably gaining and losing, and predominately losing reaches. 
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Current and historic unmanaged groundwater extraction, particularly in dry times, is likely to have 
had an effect on surface water resources and the water balance in the Tertiary basins associated 
with the catchment. The impacts mostly affect summer flow regimes, resulting in extended cease-
to-flow periods in some waterways.  

6.2. Connected Water Assessment Methods 

The series of connected water assessment methods applied in this project have been successful in 
adding to the knowledge and understanding of the connectivity between above and below ground 
water resources within the Wesley Vale catchment. Many of these methods can be applied in lieu 
of detailed catchment data and require minimum resource inputs. Multiple lines of evidence were 
compiled from these analyses to improve the robustness and accuracy of overall project outputs and 
gains in connected water knowledge. 

Baseflow was estimated using hydrological modelling software (HydroTAS 2007). Baseflow 
indices provide a good first pass at estimating overall groundwater discharge from a catchment 
when taken from an end of catchment gauge. Baseflow estimates are more useful if able to be 
generated for individual reaches of catchments or tributaries. This would help identify the 
groundwater discharge areas contributing most to baseflow throughout the catchment. Currently, 
baseflow estimates should be used within the Tasmanian context in order to relate estimates to 
surrounding catchments (i.e. different baseflow calculators yield different results. At this stage 
baseflow indices should only be used as a first pass estimate of groundwater discharge, or as a 
relative measure across catchments). In future, as appropriate baseflow separation methods are to 
be matched to individual hydrological regions, so that absolute estimates of groundwater discharge 
may be derived more accurately. 

Bore level surveys can be used to map groundwater contours, which together with accurate stream 
elevation mapping, can be used to determine gaining and losing stream reaches and verify run of 
river sampling results (or vice versa). If a fine-scale digital elevation model is not available then 
field-surveying may be required, as undertaken for this project. This is a resource intensive but 
worthwhile process for connected water studies. Accurate groundwater and surface water 
elevations are critical to understanding the linkages and relationships between them. 

Various tracers can be used in run of river surveys to indicate groundwater discharge into streams. 
Commonly conductivity is used, however due to the similarity between groundwater and surface 
water conductivity in this catchment, it was less appropriate. Radon-222 sampling was undertaken 
as the major tracer used in this project. Radon-222 levels differed significantly for groundwater and 
surface water resources and was an effective tool in identifying reaches with groundwater inputs. A 
limitation with this tracer is its short half-life. Due to its rapid decrease in water with distance from 
the discharge point, it is only reliable when sampling is undertaken proximal to groundwater 
discharge points. In order to address this issue frequent sampling along major waterways is 
recommended.  
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The aquifer source was difficult to accurately assign to gaining reaches or spring flows due to the 
similarity of chemical signatures between the three primary Tertiary aquifers. Other tracers may be 
able to be used to better differentiate water types from the Tertiary aquifers. CFC dating proved 
useful in this project. The age of the groundwater is fairly young which means that CFCs were an 
appropriate aging tool to apply (CFCs can be used to date water recharged >1950-60).  

The monitoring of surface water flows, groundwater levels, spring flows, and rainfall is critical to 
enable understanding of the relationships between these elements of the catchment hydrology. 
Understanding these links is crucial for effectively managing the water resource. Monitoring 
information was used in this project to begin to understand these relationships and analyse the 
response in above and below ground water resources to climate and operational water extraction. 

6.3. Major Findings 

The key findings from this project are included below: 

• Current average annual groundwater extraction is estimated to be in the order of 5,300ML, 
which equates to approximately 22.6% of average annual recharge. This represents a 
moderate to high risk to groundwater resources. Up to 60 and even 95% of recharge is 
expected to be extracted in dry periods. Irrigation and forestry is expected to increase 
within the catchment in future, adding to already stressed water resources (although this 
may be balanced through additional water from the recently commissioned Sassafras-
Wesley Vale irrigation scheme).  

• Groundwater levels were similar between the pre-irrigation season (October 2010) and 
post-irrigation season (May 2011) bore surveys. The 2010/2011 summer period was 
unseasonably wet. Groundwater extraction was most likely more prevalent in spring 2010 
than summer 2011. The greatest change in water levels was assumed to be associated with 
local drawdown effects from pumping. 

• The majority of bores surveyed in the catchment primarily access water from the Thirlstane 
Basalt. This aquifer is regarded as being the most productive throughout the catchment. It 
supports water development for the majority of commercial irrigation reliant on 
groundwater. The average yield from the bore survey was 6.52 L/s however yields of up to 
19 L/s have been recorded.  

• The groundwater signature between all three Tertiary aquifers overlaps (generally the same 
elements are apparent, often in slightly different ratios). The envelope for the Moriarty 
Basalt is somewhat smaller than the other aquifers, however the signature for this aquifer is 
variable throughout the catchment, especially in proximity to the coast. The Moriarty 
Basalt is typically a Sodium Chloride water type whereas the Thirlstane Basalt and Wesley 
Vale Sand typically have Calcium, Magnesium and Bicarbonate as well. The Wesley Vale 
Sand typically has higher conductivity, Chloride and Sulphate whereas the Thirlstane 
Basalt has higher Bicarbonate. Chloride and conductivity in all groundwater sources 
increase towards the coast. 
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• Local recharge is evident in the elevated basalt caps and plateaus throughout the 
catchment. There is almost an instantaneous response to rainfall in the Moriarty Basalt on 
the Sassafras plateau, evident from change in water levels in monitoring bores. Both 
monitoring bore and surface water levels respond quickly to rainfall events. This is perhaps 
most obvious at the Pardoe and Panatana gauges. 

• Over the study period there have been differences in water level changes within 
groundwater monitoring bores. The Swan bore at the top of Greens Creek dropped 1m, 
those mid-catchment (Richardson and Beveridge) increased 2m and the two most northern 
bores (Atkins and Marshall) increased 4m. There are some artesian bores mid-catchment in 
low areas where the Thirlstane Basalt is at or near the surface.  

• Groundwater contours are commensurate with previous contour mapping. Groundwater 
flow is in a NNE direction towards the coast, from Sassafras in the south of the catchment. 
There is a groundwater divide east of Wesley Vale where a groundwater mound exists 
below the elevated basalt area. At this point, groundwater splits to flow NE to the Rubicon 
estuary and NW to the coast and Bass Strait. 

• Major streams are fed from springs which drain the elevated basalt areas throughout the 
catchment. In terms of gaining and losing reaches: 

o Pardoe Creek appears to gain in the middle and lower sections, whilst losing in 
the upper reaches due to the topography. 

o Andrews Creek appears to gain in its upper reaches and variably gain and lose in 
the lower reaches. 

o Panatana Rivulet seems to gain throughout, with some losing reaches in the very 
upper catchment. Reaches mid-catchment proximal to the Frankford Road show 
variably losing and gaining behaviour. 

o Eastford and Westford Creeks both have gaining conditions in their upper 
catchments. 

o Tullamona Creek gains in the upper reaches and variably loses and gains in the 
mid reaches before joining the Panatana Rivulet.  

o Greens Creek appears to gain throughout from spring flows in the upper 
catchment and at the headwaters of western tributaries. 

• Springs generally occur at the contact between the Wesley Vale Sand and Tertiary Basalts 
on slopes associated with elevated basalt plateaus (perching is most likely due to the 
silicification of sediments immediately underlying basalt flows). Discharge rates are 
variable between springs however some major springs have consistent year-round flows of 
~5L/s. Many springs across the catchment have been excavated as wells or dams to capture 
and store flows. Spring discharge exhibits a lag time between rainfall events. The lag time 
varies due to distance from recharge zone, time, duration and intensity of recharge event, 
previous precipitation, and soil/water storage. 
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• It appears to take 30-40 years for water to travel from recharge areas in the basalt caps to 
spring expression zones both along the coast and off the Sassafras plateau. Due to the age 
of water generally being the same in the north and south of the catchment, the conceptual 
model of local recharge in the basalt caps in elevated areas is supported. The one older 
groundwater record at the coast may indicate that the spring is expressing from a different 
aquifer; potentially the Wesley Vale Sand or Thirlstane Basalt (i.e. more regional aquifers). 

6.4. Management Recommendations 

Water management in the region is extremely complex due to the intensity of the water extraction 
from both ground and surface resources and the intricate nature of water management at the farm 
scale (i.e. groundwater pumping into surface water storages, intra and inter-catchment transfers, 
chains of storages, etc). This will be further complicated through the introduction of water from 
outside the catchments, via the Sassafras-Wesley Vale irrigation scheme. 

Surface water is fully allocated and groundwater extraction is high and to date, unregulated 
(although regulation of groundwater extraction can occur, following gazettal of the Sassafras- 
Wesley Vale Water Management Plan). Connectivity exists between above and below ground water 
resources, however our appreciation of these connections has been limited and only now is 
beginning to be recognised, considered and incorporated into planning mechanisms. 

A large proportion of groundwater discharged in this catchment is captured by in-stream/on-spring 
dams. This upper and mid-catchment storage may impact on natural shallow and local recharge 
areas, lower in the catchment. The introduction of the Wesley Vale-Sassafras Irrigation Scheme 
should be monitored to determine the effects of its operation on the catchment’s water resources - 
possible impacts from added recharge are not well understood. The region supports high yielding 
crops, which have high water demand, mostly in the summer period, when streamflow is typically 
groundwater-derived baseflow. These circumstances require careful management of both surface 
streams and linked groundwater sources, particularly during the irrigation season, to ensure fair and 
equitable sharing of limited water supplies, and protection of environmental assets. 

Future water resource management in the area should focus on regulating groundwater abstraction, 
both in terms of remaining within acceptable rates of extraction and minimising any adverse 
environmental impacts that could occur as a result of reducing or reversing the hydraulic gradient 
between groundwater and surface water (REM/Aquaterra 2008). However complex, water 
management in this catchment is critical to secure the long-term equitable extraction of the water 
resource. 

The following recommendations are suggested for future investigations, and the current and 
ongoing management of water resources in the Wesley Vale catchment: 
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• Delineate and classify all key groundwater and surface water sources. Surface water 
sources should be classified according to their hydrological behaviour – perennial, 
intermittent or ephemeral, and whether they are regulated (i.e. significantly dammed, or 
enhanced by outside sources – e.g. the S-WV irrigation scheme). Groundwater sources 
should be mapped according to the distribution of aquifers – including groundwater divides 
and aquicludes. Where groundwater and surface water divides do not correspond, 
allowance should be made in resource assessment and modelling programs. Connections 
between sources should be assessed. 

• Assess allocations and cease-to-take periods for both groundwater and surface water 
sources, according to sureties based on their connected behaviour. 

• Map and survey springs to determine annual and seasonal variation in flow rates, water 
quality and interception by groundwater pumping. Springs represent windows to the 
Tertiary aquifers. Spring monitoring should be undertaken in topographically defined 
groups (as for monitoring bores). Information can then be entered into GWIMS. Springs 
near monitoring bores should be targeted as potential monitoring sites. 

• Improve the linkages between DPIPWE-managed water databases (i.e. Hydstra, GWIMS, 
WIMS, etc). Integrated systems will be required to manage water resources in an integrated 
fashion. 

• Basalt aquifers on the Sassafras plateau represent the major recharge areas within the 
Tertiary basin. In order to preserve stream flow (groundwater discharge) in the mid and 
northern parts of the catchment, groundwater development in this area should be monitored 
and comprise the first to be potentially restricted during times of drought. A similar 
situation is likely to occur on the coastal escarpment. 

• Improve groundwater monitoring on the eastern edge of the Sassafras plateau (i.e. upper 
Greens Creek sub-catchment). There are no groundwater monitoring bores in this area. 
Adding a monitoring bore in this location as well as perhaps one mid slope, is an important 
step to improve assumptions and data in the Greens Creek sub-catchment model. The 
objective of these bores would be to intercept water recharged from the plateau as it moves 
northward and eastward to the Rubicon estuary. The upper catchment bore could act as a 
replacement for the now defunct Nicholas monitoring bore. Improved surface water 
monitoring in this sub-catchment would also be beneficial, however it is difficult to add a 
surface water gauge in mid to upper reaches due to the presence of numerous in-stream 
dams.  

• Establish a network of nested bores (shallow and deep bores) in the vicinity of surface 
water gauging stations to improve the understanding of the connectivity between water 
resources and the relationships between various elements of the catchment hydrology 
including: hydraulic head; flux to rivers; lag times; and aquifer transmissivities. Nested 
bores are required to relate groundwater levels to surface water and spring flows, as well as 
to provide a reference for understanding the relationship between surface water, 
groundwater and rainfall interactions throughout the catchment. Groundwater oscillations 
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during the winter-spring period will need to better linked over time to rainfall, spring flow 
and stream flow in order to develop appropriate management triggers. Monitoring of 
springs combined with continuous monitoring of standing water levels in the monitoring 
bores, and stream flows, will result in an improved understanding of the hydrogeology, 
recharge and discharge patterns, and resource connectivity in the catchment. 

• Temporary gauging stations have been erected at the end of the Andrews, Pardoe and 
Greens Creek catchments. New gauges were also installed in 2011 on two spring sites on 
the northern-slope of the Sassafras Plateau. These temporary gauges should be made a 
permanent part of the state-wide water monitoring network. Rating curves should be 
developed for each of these sites and monitoring data should be consolidated and 
incorporated into GWIMS/Hydstra as appropriate (with systematic quality assurance 
processes). The integrated monitoring network should be effectively resourced and 
maintained to support adaptive management of the water resource into the future. 

• The current aim of the groundwater provisions of the Draft Water Management Plan for 
Sassafras-Wesley Vale is to manage groundwater levels between historic minimum and 
maximum spring and autumn water levels (using monitoring bores as the basis of 
assessment). The intent is that this should enable the preservation of historical hydrological 
conditions and the protection of the environment and consumptive water resources in the 
area. This policy should be reviewed routinely in light of monitoring data via the 
implementation of an adaptive management program. Adaptive management would see 
water managers implement a management policy, monitor the impacts of that policy on the 
water resource and its connectivity, and then review the policy in light of that data. The 
main focus for any environmental water provisions should be to maintain groundwater 
levels near to the ground surface, where water can be accessed more reliably by 
freshwater-dependent ecosystems. If this is achieved, baseflow in all major streams is also 
likely to be maintained or restored to some degree so that ecological components which 
rely on surface water flow (i.e. native fish) can utilise the lower sections of the drainage 
system for their migratory needs (DPIPWE 2008). Management measures should also be 
introduced to reduce the severity of cease-to-flow events in the catchment (through a 
reduction in seasonal groundwater depletion). This should provide some benefit to those 
ecosystem components that rely on access to near-surface groundwater during dry periods. 
It is therefore highly recommended that the focus of any future water management 
activities should be on moderating the seasonal and inter-annual drawdown on the 
groundwater system. 

• If monitoring bores are going to be used to set triggers for management and allocation of 
water, the potential influence of commercial and stock/domestic bores on monitoring bore 
water levels requires further investigation. This is currently unquantified however the 
groundwater extraction surveys may be used to improve this knowledge by updating the 
location and commercial operation information from private bores surrounding the current 
monitoring network. 
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• A Groundwater Area should be declared for the catchment/water plan area. Groundwater 
licensing and allocation is required in this catchment and is of the highest priority. 
Groundwater needs to be regulated and managed in an integrated manner, together with 
surface water. Metering commercial water extraction within the catchment should also be a 
priority in order to provide real data to assess interim groundwater allocations over the 
coming years before they become formalised.  

• The recent survey of the maximum historic extraction for commercial applications 
(DPIPWE 2011) should be used as a guide to apportion the interim allocation of 
groundwater according to a sustainable conjunctive yield, based on iteratively improved 
modelling of surface and groundwater flows. Adaptive management of extractions, based 
on adequate monitoring of conjunctive sources, will allow long-term allocations to be 
provided following an assessment of the effects of metered, interim groundwater 
allocations on the combined resource. 
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Appendix A Bore Survey Form 
 

 



Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment 

BORE INSPECTION FORM 

Inspection by: __________________________________ __ Date: ___________________________ 

Catchment: __________________________________ Time: ___________________________ 

PROPERTY DETAILS 

Property ID: _______________________________ 

Property Owner: _________________________ __ Previous Owner: __________________________ 

Owner Address: _________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Owner Contact Number(s): _______________________________________________________________ 

BORE DETAILS 

Bore ID: _________________________________ Bore Name: ______________________________ 

Coordinates: Datum: ____________________ Elevation (mASL): _________________________ 

Easting: _________________________________ Northing: ________________________________ 

SWL (mbgl): ______________________________ EC (µs/cm): ______________________________ 

Casing height (m): _________________________ Casing material: __________________________ 

Casing Diameter (m): ______________________ Measured Bore Depth (m): __________________ 

Condition: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Status: __________________________________ Current use: _____________________________ 

Output Pipe Diameter (m): __________________ Bore Supply (if commercial): ________________ 

Pump Installed?     Yes  No  Pump Type: _____________________________ 

Bore Meter Installed?             Yes        No  Meter Type: _____________________________ 

Estimated Yield (L/sec): ____________________ Annual Extraction: (ML/yr):_________________ 

NOTES/OBSERVATIONS 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 



Bore Inspection Form Notes: 

 

Bore Name: 

 Name property owner gives to bore if known. 

 

Casing Material: 

 Steel 

 uPVC(specify) 

 Other (specify) 

 

Bore Status: 

 Abandoned 

 Functioning 

 Non-functional 

 Capped 

 Functional 

 Decommissioned 

 

Bore Use: 

 Stock 

 Domestic 

 Stock and Domestic 

 Commercial    

 Other (specify) 

If commercial, Bore Supply to:  

 Dam  

 Irrigation 

 Other (specify) 
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Appendix B Bore Survey Results for October 2010 
and May 2011 

 



Bore Survey Results - October 2011

Date Inspector Time Property ID Bore ID Bore Name Easting Northing

Elevation 

(mAHD)

Casing 

Height 

(mAHD)

DTW 

(m)

Casing 

Height 

(m)

SWL 

(mbgl)

SWL 

(mAHD)

EC 

(µS/cm)

Casing 

Diameter 

(m)

Casing 

Type

Measured 

Bore Depth 

(m) Condition Status

20/10/2010 RS and EM 15:45 1712413 31364 455310.5353 5437183.815 81.2682 81.845 9.00 0.58 8.42 72.85 223 0.22 uPVC 34.0 Excellent Functional

7/03/2011 RS 9:35 1712413 new 455510.3447 5437232.261 78.1727 78.6083 5.91 0.44 5.47 72.70 162 0.16 uPVC 76.0 Excellent Functional

21/10/2010 RS 10:00 1783748 31180 452143 5438654 0.13 uPVC 52.0 Good Functional

19/10/2010 RS 17:10 1885453 1144 449692.601 5441362.288 8.1401 1.00 0.20 0.80 7.34  0.50 Steel 33.6 Good Functional

13/10/2010 EM 14:00 1908731 1370 458223 5436763 0.10    0.22 Steel 59.7 Good Functional

15/03/2011 RS 9:35 2020515 2068 Rockliff 457085.6 5430112.2 152.5 3.35 0.00 3.35 149.15 394 50.00 steel 49.0 Poor Unfunctional

8/10/2010 RS 9:30 2058986 new 5th tee 461644.2723 5443230.663 4.2467 1.23 0.00 1.23 3.02 1151 0.22 uPVC 11.0 Excellent Functional

7/10/2010 RS and EM 14:00 2749453 1326 456810.2157 5435247.96 67.6476 67.7378 2.69 0.09 2.60 65.05  0.16 Steel 97.6 Good Functional

7/10/2010 RS and EM 16:00 2757306 new 456394.7086 5431467.028 126.1476 126.173 1.26 0.00 1.26 124.89 119  8.0 OK Well

19/10/2010 RS 9:45 2824038 1594 462282.635 5437222.522 48.1799 48.5676 1.93 0.39 1.54 46.64  0.16 uPVC  Good Functional

18/10/2010 RS 15:00 2886755 new Well-horse paddock 455543.0771 5440714.62 79.3959 2.00 0.00 2.00 77.40 358  8.0 Good Well

18/10/2010 RS 15:30 2886757 new Well - hopground 456187.6234 5441599.726 103.86 8.00 0.00 8.00 95.86 426  19.0 Well

18/10/2010 RS 15:15 2886757 new Well - Coxford paddock 455870.5359 5441433.526 111.0417 19.26 0.00 19.26 91.78 447  21.0 Well

18/10/2010 RS 15:05 2886765 30594 455233.46 5440409.85 68.22       72.0

14/10/2010 EM 11:30 2980671 RIB221 RIB221 456407.8435 5437663.599 78.7852 78.957 36.42 0.17 36.25 42.54 220   Good Functioning

24/09/2010 RS and ML 11:30 2980698 RIB223 RIB223 456407 5437315 68.00 11.45 0.00 11.45 56.55    Functional

14/10/2010 EM 11:30 2980698 RIB223 (obs) RIB223 (obs) 456425.3391 5437321.591 68.2693 13.45 0.00 13.45 54.82 124 0.22 Steel  Good Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 11:15 2980698 ROB1 ROB1 456522.9901 5437513.012 76.1385 18.59 0.00 18.59 57.55 280   Functional

19/10/2010 RS 15:15 6523996 17083 454010.794 5441792.019 33.7992 1.07 0.37 0.70 33.10 1417 1.40 concrete 30.5 Good Well

20/10/2010 RS and EM 11:10 6524016 1424 455514.1341 5442013.38 69.3895 37.13 0.00 37.13 32.26 573 0.22 Steel 109.8 Fair Functional

14/10/2010 EM 13:00 6524462 1308 458064 5439091       91.4

14/10/2010 EM 13:00 6524462 1663 458025 5439204      0.20 Steel 112.2 Functioning

14/10/2010 EM 14:00 6524569 SKM 459018.8347 5438949.275 72.2164 11.60 0.00 11.60 60.62 193 0.22 Steel  Good Functional

14/10/2010 EM 13:00 6524593 17072 458250.81 5438512.31 47.71        

20/10/2010 RS and EM 16:00 6525289 new 453654.4208 5438044.76 66.8722 3.53 0.00 3.53 63.34 169   Good Well

20/10/2010 RS 17:45 6525481 new 451049.01 5438622.73 71.83 12.43 0.30 12.13 59.70 561 1.00 brick 16.0 Good Functional

20/10/2010 RS and EM 15:30 6525596 1312 455277.0643 5436575.826 91.8634 92.0442 5.39 0.18 5.21 86.65 142 0.16 Steel 106.8 Good Decommissioned

7/10/2010 RS and EM 13:30 6525705 1109 457386.5299 5435732.148 53.533 53.7744 1.50 0.24 1.26 52.27 739 0.25 uPVC 56.4 Good Functional

19/10/2010 RS 11:00 6525959 new 459403 5437948  0.20    0.16 uPVC  Good Functional

19/10/2010 RS 11:10 6525959 new 458839.2419 5437701.017 35.9922 36.2515 13.40 0.26 13.14 22.85 845 0.16 uPVC  Excellent Functional

13/10/2010 EM 11:30 6525975 4773 460318.1657 5437502.834 26.317 26.8013 0.76 0.48 0.28 26.04 1062 0.22 Steel 67.1 Poor Abandoned

12/10/2010 EM 13:30 6526054 1610 460008.3073 5437342.907 25.939 26.2581 0.40 0.32 0.08 25.86 979 0.25 Steel 33.5 Good Functional

12/10/2010 EM 13:00 6526054 new 460464 5437058  0.10    0.25 Steel 6.3 Good Functional

12/10/2010 EM 12:30 6526126 1589 461823 5437045       15.2

12/10/2010 EM 12:30 6526126 1595 461553 5436959       85.4

12/10/2010 EM 12:30 6526126 new 461429 5436065        

19/10/2010 RS 8:40 6526791 new 462364.8047 5439634.617 18.5481 18.7534 1.32 0.21 1.11 17.43 824 0.13 uPVC  Excellent Functional

20/10/2010 RS 17:10 6527030 new 452931.5392 5438126.846 57.0712 1.94 0.00 1.94 55.13 161 0.50 concrete 4.0 Good Well

19/10/2010 RS 16:00 6527102 1358 451735.3523 5440779.628 26.9907 27.3325 6.58 0.34 6.24 20.75 464 0.16 Steel 25.9 Good Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 9:15 6527305 DIB1 DIB1 457668.8219 5442659.097 75.4168 75.94 29.38 0.52 28.86 46.56    Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 9:30 6527305 DOB3 DOB3 457767.0875 5442646.126 77.2668 77.6798 8.38 0.41 7.97 69.30    Functional

8/10/2010 RS 11:30 6527487 1526 460039.5764 5442524.96 38.5296 38.6258 1.26 0.10 1.16 37.37 86 0.16 uPVC 11.3 Good Functional

19/10/2010 RS 17:35 6527700 4592 Atkins 453766.5976 5439777.406 58.9809 59.229 8.05 0.25 7.80 51.18 351 0.13 uPVC 90.0 Good Functioning

19/10/2010 RS 17:25 6527743 1299 453185.89 5439885.54 63.26 5.70 0.16 5.54 57.72 262 0.16 uPVC 62.4 OK Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 11:00 6528674 ROB2 ROB2 457095.6905 5438652.858 72.5145 72.7114 17.88 0.20 17.68 54.83 184  uPVC  Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 10:00 6528711 MIB1 MIB1 457457.0464 5438605.73 61.0674 61.4583 3.66 0.39 3.27 57.80    Functional

14/10/2010 EM 15:00 6528850 4598 456706.9936 5440159.429 91.9149 7.48 0.00 7.48 84.43  0.16 Steel 49.6 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 10:30 6529511 new 457951.239 5430286.735 152.6676 152.9059 27.30 0.24 27.06 125.61 298 0.19 steel 38.0 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 13:50 6529757 2279 Nicholas 458297.3227 5429477.2844 166.47  0.30     59.0 Poor Unfunctional

20/10/2010 RS and EM 14:10 6530926 new 455449.0169 5435623.6 84.4599 3.51 0.12 3.39 81.07 550 0.13 uPVC  Good Functional

24/09/2010 RS and ML 9:00 6531013 1497 Mitchell 456092.0512 5435440.251 84.2381 4.80 0.00 4.80 79.44   87.5 Functional

7/10/2010 RS and EM 15:00 6531339 new 456064.0592 5434060.123 96.2966 96.4486 4.75 0.15 4.60 91.70  0.16 uPVC  Poor Abandoned

7/10/2010 RS and EM 13:00 6531398 1493 Bramich 457948.3215 5434931.314 74.7358 75.0078 6.29 0.27 6.02 68.72 144 0.00 uPVC 90.0 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 14:30 6531718 new Masons 458703.7541 5429367.515 162.8219 162.9839 2.57 0.16 2.41 160.41 175 0.19 uPVC 27.0 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 15:00 6531814 2260 Swan 460667.666 5431058.659 100.2983 5.61 0.46 5.15 95.15 338 0.05 uPVC 78.0 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 16:20 6531910 2257 Richardson 460555.5942 5433051.47 91.9366 92.0449 2.55 0.11 2.44 89.49 321 0.05 uPVC 64.0 Good Functional

12/10/2010 EM 12:00 6531945 new 461450.6488 5433779.725 114.127 4.80 0.00 4.80 109.33 100   OK Well

21/10/2010 RS 9:40 7181828 1640 Beveridge 460413.9137 5434858.54 76.9697 77.2301 10.53 0.26 10.27 66.70 307 0.13 uPVC 90.0 Good Functional

6/10/2010 RS 12:30 7181908 2078 456174.9942 5431672.611 112.6172 7.99 0.10 7.89 104.73 139 0.16 40.7 Good Functional

20/10/2010 RS and EM 11:30 7204532 new 454064.4744 5437219.384 91.9877 1.61 0.40 1.21 90.78 170 0.13 Steel  Good Functional

20/10/2010 RS and EM 11:00 7536262 1242 454949.5008 5441653.099 72.23 72.4792 22.38 0.25 22.13 50.10 520 0.16 Steel 77.4 Fair Functional

7/10/2010 RS and EM 12:10 7550152 new Addison 02 457210.2523 5434348.802 78.5018 78.8267 5.24 0.32 4.92 73.59 180 0.22 uPVC  OK Abandoned 

19/10/2010 RS 10:10 7645661 18575 SKM 463295.4323 5436120.37 22.8029 5.42 0.12 5.30 17.50  0.13 Steel  OK Functional

14/10/2010 EM 10:30 7645717 new 457407 5437963        Functional

19/10/2010 RS 8:55 7651770 1659 TGC 461515.9437 5439152.676 19.8913 20.293 0.36 0.40 -0.04 19.93 716  uPVC 74.0 Good Functioning

19/10/2010 RS 9:12 7651770 SKM 461589.7737 5439358.04 17.9867 0.35 0.00 0.35 17.64 580 0.16  Poor Unfunctional

21/10/2010 RS 11:00 7733071 SKM 450442.7965 5439274.511 68.0042 11.67 0.20 11.47 56.53 212 0.16 Steel  Good Functioning

13/10/2010 EM 12:45 7822525 1620 459592.8799 5437359.669 27.808 27.8662 0.65 0.06 0.59 27.22 899 0.16 uPVC 19.5 Poor Functional

12/10/2010 EM 14:30 7822525 new 459263 5437026        

20/10/2010 RS 9:35 7836484 1646 458970.5995 5441179.348 72.5456 72.6242 30.70 0.08 30.62 41.92 582 0.13 uPVC 57.9 OK Functional

25/05/2011 RS 12:00 6526118 1645 Stewart 461221.410 5437360.495 34.93 35.27 1.13 0.34 0.79 34.14 72.0 OK Functional

25/05/2011 RS 12:00 6364083 4596 Marshall 449059.949 5440433.277 47.12 47.14 6.70 0.00 6.70 40.42 100.0 OK Functional



Bore ID Current Use

Bore 

Supply

Output Pipe 

Diameter (m) Pump Meter

Yield 

(L/sec) Depth to Water Strike (m) Notes Geology Source (Geology)

31364 Unused  No 12.63 12 (0.63); 20-24 (12.63) New bore drilled for safety net - not yet used. Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  

New bore drilled mid 2000s for emergency. Currently 

unused. Adjacent dam laneway. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

31180 Unused  No 1.51 8; 13; 38 (1.51) Plastic insect proof cap srewed on. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1144 Stock  Yes  9.1 Bore 27 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

1370 Irrigation  Yes 10.00 19.8; 33.5 (10) Bore 179 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

2068 Monitoring  No 0.61 12.5 (0.61)

Old monitoring bore brought back into monitoring 

network and upgraded with headworks. Leveltroll 

installed. Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

new Irrigation Dam 0.06 Yes 0.67

New bore to replace old bore. Better yield than old 

one. Old bore 1606.

Tertiary Sediments - Wesley 

Vale Sands GWIMS

1326 Irrigation  Yes 4.10 15(); 59.5(); 77.5(4.1) Bore 162 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new Unused  No  

Bore 20m from well, approx 2.5 L/sec. Water level 

14m and bore depth 37m Permian DPIPWE - Manual

1594 Irrigation 0.06 Yes  Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  Well 65 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  Well 52 in Cromer. 28m deep. Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty Cromer (1993)

new Unused  No  Well 66 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

30594  12.63 60 (12.63)

DTW>50m - well used to be monitored by CSIRO. Old 

bore caved in. New bore drilled next to old bore 5-6 

years ago. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

RIB221 Irrigation  Yes Yes  Bore pump going Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

RIB223 Monitoring   Next to production bore - under metal plate Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

RIB223 (obs) Monitoring  Yes Yes  Approx 100m deep Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

ROB1 Monitoring  No  

Good condition. Behind side of shed near waether 

station under metal plate. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

17083 Unused  Yes 0.63 21.4-24.4 (0.63) concrete well in pump shed Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

1424 Unused  Yes 18.94 42.7; 54.9; 100.7-106.8 (18.94) Assume bore 303 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

1308  Yes  Unable to dip. Bore 274 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1663 Irrigation  Yes Yes 3.80 27.4(); 51.8(); 85.4(); 93(3.8)

Meter reading 276229 x 0.1m3. Meter and bore in a 

cement man hole Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

SKM Unused  Yes  Bore and well next to eachother. Both unused Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane? DPIPWE - Manual

17072   Bore next to track, below dam Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Domestic  Yes  3m x 4m well covered by tin sheeting on roadside. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  

Bricked well with old windmill on top at rear of 

property. Well 30 in Cromer. Unknown - Permian? Cromer (1993)

1312 Unused  No 8.90 36.6(); 76.2(); 105.7(8.9)

Cement slab in paddock between house and dam. 

Disconnected from pumps because of blockage 

issues. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1109 Dairy  Yes  6.1(); 12.2(); 30.5(2.3) Behind silos at dairy. Bore 248 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new Irrigation Dam  Yes  

Bore next to creekline. Unable to dip due to spacers. 

Main irrigation bore. Good yields. Due to yield not 

considered to be 17103. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  

New bore drilled a few years ago as safety net. Never 

used. No cap. Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

4773 Unused  No 18.94

Bore blocked at 0.87m. Disconnected from power 

and pumps Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1610 Irrigation 0.10 Yes 7.50 18.3(); 24.4(); 29(); 30.5(7.5) Bore 210 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new Unused  Yes  

No water detected - shallow bore. Could be 4796, 

4795 or 1576 if blocked. Bore 101 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

1589   5.5 (0.1)

Mapped as decommissioned but is operational. 

Could be either 1589 or 1590. Bore 105 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

1595   9.1; 27.4; 76.2

could be either 1595 or 1589. Assume bore 206 in 

Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new   Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused 0.03 No  Drilled for irrigation but no longer used Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

new Domestic  Yes  

square well in pumpshed on roadside. Never runs 

dry. Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

1358 Domestic 0.03 Yes 0.75 Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

DIB1 Monitoring   old logger? Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

DOB3 Monitoring   

old logger? Needs head works - runoff entering bore. 

SWL likely incorrect Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1526 Dometics 0.03 Yes 1.50 9.5 (1.5)

Can go dry in summer. Water off roof now directed 

to bore as well. Bore 122 in Cromer

Tertiary Sediments - Wesley 

Vale Sands Cromer (1993)

4592 Monitoring  No 5.10 12.8 (0.88); 16.5 (1.2); 19.5 (2.27); 24.1 (5.05)

Bore 325 in Cromer. 0-15.5 clay; 15.5-19 basalt and 

clay; 19-90 basalt Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

1299 Domestic  Yes 3.80 0-28 clay; 26-62 basalt Bore 3 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

ROB2 Monitoring  Yes  

Good condition. No logger.Test bore. Bore with 

pump 100m away. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

MIB1 Monitoring   old logger? Good condition Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

4598 Unused  Yes 3.79 9.2 (3.79)

Historically used for irrigation. Well 1m away from 

bore.

Tertiary Sediments - Wesley 

Vale Sands GWIMS

new Domestic and irrigation Dam 0.03 Yes  9.1; 18.3; 27.4

Three bores on property but only one used. Bore 328 

in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty Cromer (1993)

2279 Monitoring  No 10.10 13.5(2.5;25(6.3);30(6.9);37(8.2);43(9.5);59(10.1)

one irrigation bore on driveway adjacent blocked 

monitoring bore. One S&D bore near sheds. Bore 

351 in Cromer. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Stock and Domestic  Yes  Bore in shed between house and dam. May be 1136 Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1497 Monitoring  3.00 changed dessicant Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Unused  No  

Opposite Rob Addison's house on roadside. Power 

poles on ground, west of letterbox Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1493 Monitoring  No 5.10 12; 15; 54; 88 Bore 318 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new Domestic  Yes  

Some fouling in water - unable to wash car or 

windows Tertiary Basalt - Moriarty DPIPWE - Manual

2260 Monitoring  No 0.20 25(); 63(0.13)

Bore adjacent no longer used. Pump shed 100m east. 

Bore 350 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

2257 Monitoring  No 12.70 12; 21; 24

SKM surveyed bore. Not matched to database. Bore 

349 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new Unused  Yes  

Well approx 2m x 2m covered with sleepers on road 

frontage. Unused as dries up in summer. Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

1640 Monitoring  No 1.00 18(); 22(); 26(); 70 (1.01) Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

2078 Domestic 0.03 Yes 1.90 29(); 36.6(1.9)

Can get 2000L before water quality changes in one 

pump session Permian GWIMS

new Domestic  Yes  may be bore 2 in Cromer

Tertiary Sediments - Wesley 

Vale Sands DPIPWE - Manual

1242 unused  No 5.05 19.8; 43.3; 56.5; 68.6 (5.05)

Bore next to another bore. Both unused and covered 

under concrete blocks. Bore 140 in Cromer Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

new Unused  No  

Casing to 50cm in middle of paddock. Bore 

uncapped. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

18575 Unused  No  

New owner. Yet to use bore. May upgrade and use in 

future. Jurassic Dolerite GWIMS

new Unused  no  

3-4 yo. Never used. Sealed under 44 gallon drum - 

unable to see. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

1659 Monitoring  No 6.10 28.5 (); 31 (6.1)

Water in outer casing. Water sitting above ground in 

bore. Bore adjacent drainage line fro dam overflow. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

SKM Unused  No  

Old bore blocked and decommissioned. Built dam 

instead for water supply. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

SKM Domestic and Stock  Yes  Never dries out Jurassic Dolerite GWIMS

1620 Irrigation  No 4.50 6.1(); 12.2(); 16.8(4.5) Casing cracked. Bore located a rear of dam. Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane DPIPWE - Manual

new   May be 1618 or 1617 Unknown DPIPWE - Manual

1646 Domestic  Yes 1.20 51.8- 54.9 (0.75)

Backup domestic supply in summer only. 

Underground tanks. Drilled approx 37 yearts ago. 

Bore 233 in Cromer Jurassic Dolerite GWIMS

1645 Monitoring No 5.05 6(); 15(); 24(5.05) Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)

4596 Monitoring No 1.26 16.5(1.26) Tertiary Basalt - Thirlstane Cromer (1993)



Bore Survey Results - May 2011

Date Inspector Time Property ID Bore ID Bore Name Easting Northing

Elevation 

(mAHD)

DTW 

(m)

Casing 

Height (m)

SWL 

(mbgl)

SWL 

(mAHD)

SWL_RL_

m_Oct

Difference_

SWL_m

1712413 31364 455310.5353 5437183.815 81.2682  0.5768   72.845

27/05/2011 RS 12:50 1712413 new 455510.3447 5437232.261 78.1727 5.8 0.4356 5.3644 72.8083 72.6983 -0.11

1783748 31180 452143 5438654      

26/05/2011 RS 12:45 1885453 1144 449692.601 5441362.288 8.1401 0.9 0.2 0.7 7.4401 7.3401 -0.1

1908731 1370 458223 5436763  0.1    

22/06/2011 RS 12:30 2020515 2068 Rockliff 457085.6 5430112.2 152.5 3.59 3.59 148.91 149.15 0.24

26/05/2011 RS 14:50 2058986 new 5th tee 461644.2723 5443230.663 4.2467 1.25 1.25 2.9967 3.0167 0.02

25/05/2011 EM 15:00 2749453 1326 456810.2157 5435247.96 67.6476 3.14 0.0902 3.0498 64.5978 65.0478 0.45

27/05/2011 RS 9:00 2757306 new 456394.7086 5431467.028 126.1476 1.12 1.12 125.0276 124.8876 -0.14

19/05/2011 EM 15:00 2824038 1594 462282.635 5437222.522 48.1799 2.47 0.3877 2.0823 46.0976 46.6376 0.54

2886755 new Well-horse paddock 455543.0771 5440714.62 79.3959    77.3959

30/05/2011 EM 12:00 2886757 new Well - hopground 456187.6234 5441599.726 103.86 7.45 7.45 96.41 95.86 -0.55

27/05/2011 RS 9:50 2886757 new Well - Coxford paddock 455870.5359 5441433.526 111.0417 18.2 18.2 92.8417 91.7817 -1.06

2886765 30594 455233.46 5440409.85 68.22      

19/05/2011 EM 14:00 2980671 RIB221 RIB221 456407.8435 5437663.599 78.7852 19.51 0.1718 19.3382 59.447 42.537 -16.91

19/05/2011 EM 14:00 2980698 RIB223 RIB223 456407 5437315 68.00 10.48 10.48 57.52 56.55 -0.97

2980698 RIB223 (obs) RIB223 (obs) 456425.3391 5437321.591 68.2693    54.8193

19/05/2011 EM 14:00 2980698 ROB1 ROB1 456522.9901 5437513.012 76.1385 17.91 17.91 58.2285 57.5485 -0.68

26/05/2011 RS 13:15 6523996 17083 454010.794 5441792.019 33.7992 1.2 0.37 0.83 32.9692 33.0992 0.13

26/05/2011 RS 13:30 6524016 1424 455514.1341 5442013.38 69.3895 23.08 23.08 46.3095 32.2595 -14.05

6524462 1308 458064 5439091     

19/05/2011 EM 14:30 6524462 1663 458025 5439204     

30/05/2011 EM 11:00 6524569 SKM 459018.8347 5438949.275 72.2164 11.59 11.59 60.6264 60.6164 -0.01

6524593 17072 458250.81 5438512.31 47.71     

25/05/2011 EM 0:00 6525289 new 453654.4208 5438044.76 66.8722 3.52 3.52 63.3522 63.3422 -0.01

26/05/2011 RS 12:10 6525481 new 451049.01 5438622.73 71.83 11.6 0.3 11.3 60.53 59.7 -0.83

19/05/2011 EM 10:45 6525596 1312 455277.0643 5436575.826 91.8634 4.6 0.1808 4.4192 87.4442 86.6542 -0.79

25/05/2011 EM 14:00 6525705 1109 457386.5299 5435732.148 53.533 1.51 0.2414 1.2686 52.2644 52.2744 0.01

6525959 new 459403 5437948  0.2    

27/05/2011 RS 13:10 6525959 new 458839.2419 5437701.017 35.9922 9.06 0.2593 8.8007 27.1915 22.8515 -4.34

25/05/2011 EM 13:15 6525975 4773 460318.1657 5437502.834 26.317 0.75 0.4843 0.2657 26.0513 26.0413 -0.01

25/05/2011 EM 13:00 6526054 1610 460008.3073 5437342.907 25.939 0.34 0.3191 0.0209 25.9181 25.8581 -0.06

25/05/2011 EM 12:15 6526054 new 460464 5437058 >6.19 0.1    

6526126 1589 461823 5437045      

6526126 1595 461553 5436959      

6526126 new 461429 5436065      

26/05/2011 RS 15:05 6526791 new 462364.8047 5439634.617 18.5481 1.12 0.2053 0.9147 17.6334 17.4334 -0.2

26/05/2011 RS 12:15 6527030 new 452931.5392 5438126.846 57.0712 1.74 1.74 55.3312 55.1312 -0.2

26/05/2011 RS 13:05 6527102 1358 451735.3523 5440779.628 26.9907 7.75 0.3418 7.4082 19.5825 20.7525 1.17

26/05/2011 RS 14:15 6527305 DIB1 DIB1 457668.8219 5442659.097 75.4168 28 0.5232 27.4768 47.94 46.56 -1.38

6527305 DOB3 DOB3 457767.0875 5442646.126 77.2668  0.413   69.2998

6527487 1526 460039.5764 5442524.96 38.5296  0.0962   37.3658

22/06/2011 RS 13:45 6527700 4592 Atkins 453766.5976 5439777.406 58.9809 9.37 0.2481 9.1219 49.859 51.179 1.32

6527743 1299 453185.89 5439885.54 63.26  0.16   57.72

22/06/2011 RS 14:15 6528674 ROB2 ROB2 457095.6905 5438652.858 72.5145 17.62 0.1969 17.4231 55.0914 54.8314 -0.26

22/06/2011 RS 14:10 6528711 MIB1 MIB1 457457.0464 5438605.73 61.0674 4.43 0.3909 4.0391 57.0283 57.7983 0.77

19/05/2011 EM 11:00 6528850 4598 456706.9936 5440159.429 91.9149 7.53 7.53 84.3849 84.4349 0.05

26/05/2011 RS 16:00 6529511 new 457951.239 5430286.735 152.6676 22.13 0.2383 21.8917 130.7759 125.6059 -5.17

6529757 2279 Nicholas 458297.3227 5429477.2844 166.47  0.3   

19/05/2011 EM 10:30 6530926 new 455449.0169 5435623.6 84.4599 3.1 0.12 2.98 81.4799 81.0699 -0.41

22/06/2011 RS 14:50 6531013 1497 Mitchell 456092.0512 5435440.251 84.2381 5.28 5.28 78.9581 79.4381 0.48

27/05/2011 RS 9:10 6531339 new 456064.0592 5434060.123 96.2966 6.29 0.152 6.138 90.1586 91.6986 1.54

23/05/2011 logger 12:00 6531398 1493 Bramich 457948.3215 5434931.314 74.7358 6.68 0.272 6.408 68.3278 68.7178 0.39

26/05/2011 RS 15:50 6531718 new Masons 458703.7541 5429367.515 162.8219 2.56 0.162 2.398 160.4239 160.4139 -0.01

23/05/2011 logger 12:00 6531814 2260 Swan 460667.666 5431058.659 100.2983 5.56 0.46 5.1 95.1983 95.1483 -0.05

23/05/2011 logger 12:00 6531910 2257 Richardson 460555.5942 5433051.47 91.9366 2.5 0.1083 2.3917 89.5449 89.4949 -0.05

26/05/2011 RS 15:30 6531945 new 461450.6488 5433779.725 114.127 6.4 6.4 107.727 109.327 1.6

23/05/2011 logger 12:00 7181828 1640 Beveridge 460413.9137 5434858.54 76.9697 9.87 0.2604 9.6096 67.3601 66.7001 -0.66

26/05/2011 RS 16:20 7181908 2078 456174.9942 5431672.611 112.6172 8.08 0.1 7.98 104.6372 104.7272 0.09

25/05/2011 EM 11:30 7204532 new 454064.4744 5437219.384 91.9877 1.53 0.4 1.13 90.8577 90.7777 -0.08

26/05/2011 RS 13:30 7536262 1242 454949.5008 5441653.099 72.23 22.17 0.2492 21.9208 50.3092 50.0992 -0.21

27/05/2011 RS 12:30 7550152 new Addison 02 457210.2523 5434348.802 78.5018 5.39 0.3249 5.0651 73.4367 73.5867 0.15

26/05/2011 RS 15:15 7645661 18575 SKM 463295.4323 5436120.37 22.8029 6.16 0.12 6.04 16.7629 17.5029 0.74

7645717 new 457407 5437963      

23/05/2011 logger 12:00 7651770 1659 TGC 461515.9437 5439152.676 19.8913 -0.42 0.4017 -0.018 19.9093 19.933 0.0237

27/05/2011 RS 13:30 7651770 SKM 461589.7737 5439358.04 17.9867 0.16 0.16 17.8267 17.6367 -0.19

26/05/2011 RS 12:00 7733071 SKM 450442.7965 5439274.511 68.0042 11.63 0.2 11.43 56.5742 56.5342 -0.04

25/05/2011 EM 13:30 7822525 1620 459592.8799 5437359.669 27.808 0.52 0.0582 0.4618 27.3462 27.2162 -0.13

25/05/2011 EM 12:45 7822525 new 459263 5437026 14.72     

26/05/2011 RS 14:35 7836484 1646 458970.5995 5441179.348 72.5456 33.17 0.0786 33.0914 39.4542 41.9242 2.47

25/05/2011 RS 12:00 6526118 1645 Stewart 461221.410 5437360.495 34.93 1.01 0.34 0.67 34.264 34.144 -0.12

25/05/2011 RS 12:00 6364083 4596 Marshall 449059.949 5440433.277 47.12 7 6.74 40.378 40.418 0.04
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Surface Water Chemistry

SampleID Sample Date Time Easting Northing pH
EC 

(µS/cm)

TDS 

(mg/L)

Ca 

(mg/L)

Mg 

(mg/L) 

Al  

(µg/L)

Na 

(mg/L)  

K 

(mg/L)  

Cl 

(mg/L)  

F 

(mg/L)  

SO4 

(mg/L) 

CO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

HCO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

NH3 (mg-

N/L)

NO2 (mg-

N/L)

NO3 (mg-

N/L)

As 

(µg/L)

Ba 

(µg/L)

Br 

(mg/L) 

Co 

(µg/L)

Cr 

(µg/L)

Cu 

(µg/L)

Fe 

(µg/L)

Mn 

(µg/L)

Mo 

(µg/L)

Ni 

(µg/L)

P (mg-

N/L)

Pb 

(µg/L)

Zn 

(µg/L)

U 

(µg/L)

V 

(µg/L)

Sr 

(µg/L)

B 

(µg/L)

Si 

(mg/L)
Alkalinity

Pardoe tributary 1 - Beer St 9/03/2011 9:50 451404 5439651 7.3 547 311 13.4 18.2 <5 58.5 3.26 109 0.04 17.2 <2 78.08 0.026 <0.002 0.005 <1 14 0.5 <0.5 <1 <1 95 0.6 <0.5 1 0.004 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 93 32 8.2 64

Pardoe - Devonport Airport Rd 9/03/2011 9:30 450925 5440901 7.1 353 196 6.65 9.6 6 41.8 3.37 71.4 0.03 9.4 <2 47.58 0.012 0.005 0.842 <1 9 0.4 <0.5 <1 <1 239 0.9 <0.5 1.1 0.005 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 65 42 7.4 39

Andrews Ck - Mill Rd opposite Airport 9/03/2011 10:40 452511 5441545 7.3 443 241 10.4 11.7 <5 51 3.28 87.8 0.05 7.4 <2 75.64 0.034 0.003 0.119 <1 8 0.3 <0.5 <1 <1 119 0.9 <0.5 2.6 0.004 <0.5 2 <0.1 <2 108 38 7.4 62

Panatana - Frankford Rd 9/03/2011 15:40 459970 5437551 7.3 301 166 10.1 11.4 <5 28.5 2.68 46.3 0.05 5 <2 75.64 0.026 0.004 0.864 <1 7 0.2 <0.5 <1 <1 82 <0.5 1.3 0.011 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 86 26 9 62

Tullamona - Oppenheims Rd 9/03/2011 16:00 459965 5434919 6.8 247 139 5.94 8.08 <5 25.4 1.46 39.2 0.04 4 <2 53.68 0.028 0.01 1.64 <1 8 0.2 <0.5 <1 <1 40 <0.5 <0.5 0.8 0.005 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 58 22 3.3 44

Matt Ryans trib - Squeaking Point Rd 9/03/2011 14:15 459410 5437928 6.9 369 201 9.25 11.4 <5 38.1 2 63.8 0.05 8.3 <2 65.88 0.039 0.013 1.68 <1 13 0.2 <0.5 <1 <1 135 1.1 <0.5 1.3 0.005 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 92 34 8.4 54

Panatana - gauging station 9/03/2011 15:00 461074 5441129 7.2 374 208 11.7 13.3 <5 34.3 3.3 62.7 0.08 7 <2 82.96 0.004 0.008 0.955 <1 10 0.3 <0.5 <1 <1 137 0.6 <0.5 1.4 0.007 <0.5 1 <0.1 <2 94 28 9.2 68

Greens Ck Rd culvert 10/03/2011 8:00 461916 5428644 6.8 174 101 6.41 7.91 <5 18.7 1.53 28.4 0.02 2.7 <2 34.16 0.037 0.004 0.492 <1 7 0.1 <0.5 <1 <1 131 1 <0.5 <0.5 0.004 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 50 <20 6 28

Greens Ck - Skirving Rd 10/03/2011 8:10 462153 5429826 7.2 213 124 5.07 5.93 6 16.8 1.65 36.1 0.04 3.5 <2 46.36 0.047 0.007 1.14 <1 5 0.1 <0.5 <1 <1 171 1 <0.5 0.6 0.004 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 43 <20 6.1 38

Greens Ck  - Torrington Rd 10/03/2011 8:30 462410 5433268 7.2 271 148 9.39 11.2 <5 23.1 2.37 43.3 0.07 2.5 <2 69.54 0.013 0.004 0.202 <1 4 0.2 <0.5 <1 <1 29 <0.5 1.1 0.003 <0.5 <1 <0.1 <2 85 <20 5.8 57

Spring Water Chemistry

SampleID Sample Date Time Easting Northing pH
EC 

(µS/cm)

TDS 

(mg/L)

Ca 

(mg/L)

Mg 

(mg/L) 

Al  

(µg/L)

Na 

(mg/L)  

K 

(mg/L)  

Cl 

(mg/L)  

F 

(mg/L)  

SO4 

(mg/L) 

CO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

HCO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

NH3 (mg-

N/L)

NO2 (mg-

N/L)

NO3 (mg-

N/L)

As 

(µg/L)

Ba 

(µg/L)

Br 

(mg/L) 

Co 

(µg/L)

Cr 

(µg/L)

Cu 

(µg/L)

Fe 

(µg/L)

Mn 

(µg/L)

Mo 

(µg/L)

Ni 

(µg/L)

P (mg-

N/L)

Pb 

(µg/L)

Zn 

(µg/L)

U 

(µg/L)

V 

(µg/L)

Sr 

(µg/L)

B 

(µg/L)

Si 

(mg/L)
P Diss 

(µg/L) Alkalinity

Thomas spring 13/04/2011 12:30 456215 5442765 6.9 1020 655 14.5 24.2 29 122 4.89 190 0.02 65.4 <2 86.62 0.005 0.003 15.5 <1 19 0.6 <0.5 2 2 91 0.9 <0.5 4.9 0.023 <0.5 3 <0.1 <2 186 71 29.5 71

Loane spring 13/04/2011 13:30 455221 5441751 6.7 1190 755 18.9 32.5 <5 148 4.66 331 <0.01 19.7 <2 54.9 0.022 <0.002 1.52 <1 83 0.9 <0.5 <1 <1 41 6.7 <0.5 22.6 0.024 <0.5 8 <0.1 <2 238 23 43.2 45

Rogers spring 13/04/2011 14:45 456588 5431431 7.1 189 153 6.4 7.03 <5 16.8 1.34 17.7 0.01 5.1 <2 45.14 <0.002 <0.002 5.55 <1 5 0.1 <0.5 1 <1 <20 <0.5 <0.5 1.6 0.139 <0.5 <1 <0.1 7 79 <20 45.9 158 37

Greens Ck Spring 14/04/2011 10:00 460350 5431787 6.9 611 446 19.3 27.5 <5 47.8 1.16 113 0.1 14.5 <2 84.18 0.008 <0.002 13.6 <1 22 0.4 <0.5 <1 <1 <20 <0.5 <0.5 0.5 0.016 <0.5 1 <0.1 <2 228 <20 14.2 69

Nicholls Spring 13/04/2011 16:00 458422 5431789 7.1 170 126 3.95 4.98 9 18.4 0.95 24.4 <0.01 3.3 <2 23.18 0.015 0.003 5.21 <1 9 0.1 <0.5 1 <1 24 1.3 <0.5 4 0.047 <0.5 2 <0.1 <2 50 <20 24.8 70 19



Groundwater Chemistry

Bore ID Sample ID Geology Sample Date X Y pH

EC 

(µS/cm)

TDS 

(mg/L)

CO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

HCO3 (mg 

CaCO3/L)

SO4 

(mg/L) 

Ca 

(mg/L)

Mg 

(mg/L) 

Al  

(µg/L)

K 

(mg/L)  

Na 

(mg/L)  

Cl 

(mg/L)  

Fe 

(µg/L)

Si 

(mg/L)

1359 36684 Moriarty Basalt 5/07/1974 456600 5440100 7.9 296 24.0 15.5 67 80

2161 40580 Moriarty Basalt 24/03/1975 458800 5430500 246 0

1190 36656 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1976 456000 5440800 6.8 380 8.0 13.0 84 145 0.0

2174 36905 Moriarty Basalt 26/05/1976 458500 5429300 270 24.8 19.4

2174 40593 Moriarty Basalt 26/05/1976 458500 5429300 300 0

1190 39746 Moriarty Basalt 12/01/1976 456000 5440800 542 0

2165 40584 Moriarty Basalt 21/04/1981 458700 5430700 300 0

2165 37225 Moriarty Basalt 28/10/1981 458700 5430700 210

2068 37204 Moriarty Basalt 456974 5429939 8.2 245 180 83.0 11.0 10.5 11.0 2.3 22 23

2161 36904 Moriarty Basalt 458800 5430500 6.4 190 53.0 15.0 7.5 9.0 2.5 1.8 32 48

2174 36906 Moriarty Basalt 458500 5429300 7.4 310 210 95.0 12.0 13.0 0.2 2.5 25 38

2279 36909 Moriarty Basalt 458193 5429315 8.0 175 140 54.0 -5.0 8.0 7.2 0.2 1.7 17 19

W41 723868 Moriarty Basalt 5/01/1972 457700 5441600 7.0 240 37.0 14.0 11.0 10.0 0.1 0.4 32 63 0.3 10.0

W43 723863 Moriarty Basalt 7/01/1972 456500 5442500 7.0 250 38.0 19.0 5.0 4.0 1.4 38 46 10.0

W52 723864 Moriarty Basalt 7/01/1972 456200 5441500 7.0 335 38.0 5.0 9.0 9.0 1.2 70 109 5.0

W57 770123 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 457100 5441900 6.1 300 48.0 8.0 20.0 13.0 0.9 53 110 16.0

W58 770122 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 457900 5441800 5.9 200 15.0 10.0 4.8 7.4 1.0 33 51 7.0

W60 770117 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 456500 5441000 5.6 120 13.0 5.0 2.4 5.0 1.4 27 49

W63 770119 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 455600 5440000 7.2 270 34.0 24.0 14.0 12.0 5.2 50 90 13.0

W65 770146 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 455600 5440800 5.4 200 7.0 3.5 5.8 0.6 42 74 7.0

W67 770148 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 456500 5439000 5.1 89 4.0 3.5 5.6 2.8 15 32

W68 770147 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 456700 5439100 4.7 120 1.0 2.0 6.2 2.8 15 32

W69 770149 Moriarty Basalt 1/01/1977 456400 5440000 5.2 240 4.0 3.5 9.4 1.6 48 92 8.0

W88 772996 Moriarty Basalt 9/01/1977 458700 5429900 5.3 130 6.6 10.0 2.1 4.2 1.1 20 29 15.0

W91 772997 Moriarty Basalt 9/01/1977 459300 5428700 9.7 110 12.0 12.0 3.2 4.1 1.1 17 21 15.0

W94 772999 Moriarty Basalt 9/01/1977 457400 5431800 7.4 70 23.0 12.0 2.3 2.7 0.3 19 24 9.6

W96 773181 Moriarty Basalt 11/01/1977 458500 5441400 5.2 180 6.6 13.0 3.0 8.0 2.5 34 46 11.0

1261 39804 Thirlstane Basalt 19/07/1971 449800 5440700 7.0

1218 47984 Thirlstane Basalt 11/06/1971 451800 5440200 326

1105 36645 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1972 457400 5436000 7.2 310 137.0 6.0 18.0 23.0 0.9 34 67 55.0

1218 36664 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1972 451800 5440200 6.9 300 114.0 39.0 14.0 13.0 1.7 51 60 0.1 10.0

1206 36661 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1974 457900 5437300 7.8 270 160.0 10.0 7.6 1.6 0.1 1.7 73 26 0.1 6.0

1219 36665 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1974 449000 5439400 6.6 342 11.0 19.0 55 11

1298 36675 Thirlstane Basalt 3/02/1974 453200 5441800 8.0 470 185.0 22.0 17.0 11.0 0.2 5.1 145 140 0.1 15.0

1298 36972 Thirlstane Basalt 7/11/1974 453200 5441800 220

1298 36972 Thirlstane Basalt 7/11/1974 453200 5441800 7.3 685 225.0 55.0 29.0 25.0 0.2 4.7 205 220 0.1 35.0

1298 36973 Thirlstane Basalt 7/11/1974 453200 5441800 170

1298 36973 Thirlstane Basalt 7/11/1974 453200 5441800 7.5 550 205.0 32.0 21.0 15.0 0.2 5.4 160 170 0.1 25.0

1298 48132 Thirlstane Basalt 8/11/1974 453200 5441800 671

1299 39832 Thirlstane Basalt 13/09/1974 453100 5439800 486

1304 36678 Thirlstane Basalt 11/10/1974 457050 5438800 7.9 213 24.4 17.5 32 42

1304 47998 Thirlstane Basalt 11/10/1974 457050 5438800 304

1536 37222 Thirlstane Basalt 11/12/1974 461000 5436500 8.2 350 140.0 10.0 14.0 10.0 1.4 100 120 0.4 3.0

1536 37223 Thirlstane Basalt 11/12/1974 461000 5436500 8.1 340 150.0 10.0 13.0 80.0 0.2 1.4 100 120

1536 40038 Thirlstane Basalt 16/12/1974 461000 5436500 370

1097 36640 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1975 455300 5433900 7.8 310 210.0 5.0 27.0 20.0 1.6 4.1 56 64 25.0

1097 37209 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1975 455300 5433900 7.7 310 210.0 5.0 27.0 20.0 0.3 3.1 56 64

1180 36655 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1975 454100 5437700 7.6 220 18.0 16.0 26 32

1098 37210 Thirlstane Basalt 1/08/1975 456000 5436400 6.7 170 70.0 5.0 11.0 5.3 0.2 1.0 43 67 0.2 12.0

1301 36974 Thirlstane Basalt 21/07/1975 457400 5433600 6.8 460 290.0 17.0 40.0 48.0 0.2 1.5 48 95 0.1 25.0

1301 39835 Thirlstane Basalt 22/07/1975 457400 5433600 629

1301 38617 Thirlstane Basalt 31/07/1975 457400 5433600 7.0 440 240.0 13.0 35.0 41.0 0.2 1.8 49 92 0.1 25.0

1180 47966 Thirlstane Basalt 8/10/1975 454100 5437700 329

1571 36995 Thirlstane Basalt 25/08/1975 459000 5437600 7.0 280 97.0 9.0 12.0 20.0 17.0 0.5 49 95 11.0 20.0

1572 37859 Thirlstane Basalt 15/10/1975 458500 5437200 665 165

1572 37859 Thirlstane Basalt 15/10/1975 458500 5437200 7.5 56.0 55.0 36 165

1574 36996 Thirlstane Basalt 15/10/1975 458400 5437000 7.5 665 56.0 55.0 36 165

1519 37217 Thirlstane Basalt 11/09/1975 459700 5434200 7.0 320 150.0 5.0 22.0 22.0 0.2 3.0 42 85 1.2 52.0

1519 37218 Thirlstane Basalt 12/09/1975 459700 5434200 6.7 290 140.0 5.0 20.0 21.0 0.2 2.9 40 78 0.7 48.0

1519 40022 Thirlstane Basalt 12/09/1975 459700 5434200 6.8

1124 36647 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1976 448800 5439300 8.9 380 11.6 3.2

1205 36660 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1976 454400 5438300 7.8 310 20.4 19.7

1225 36667 Thirlstane Basalt 1/01/1976 448600 5439500 6.9 350 17.2 23.1

1179 36654 Thirlstane Basalt 16/02/1976 454100 5438400 8.2 230 13.2 2.2

1179 39738 Thirlstane Basalt 16/02/1976 454100 5438400 329 0.0 0.0

1520 37219 Thirlstane Basalt 25/06/1976 459164 5434848 7.7 315 22.4 21.4

1575 47331 Thirlstane Basalt 6/07/1977 460400 5437200 950

1523 37841 Thirlstane Basalt 29/09/1981 460500 5436500 110

1659 40140 Thirlstane Basalt 10/04/1985 461383 5438982 690

1640 40122 Thirlstane Basalt 29/10/1985 460340 5434675 520

1098 36641 Thirlstane Basalt 456000 5436400 8.0 160 79.0 5.0 6.0 1.2 0.2 0.9 50 53 0.5 10.0

1100 36642 Thirlstane Basalt 455400 5435400 4.6 230 130 21.0 5.0 3.2 6.6 0.2 0.2 28 55

1101 36643 Thirlstane Basalt 455450 5435400 6.4 260 160 115.0 5.0 8.8 11.0 0.2 1.3 21 28

1106 36646 Thirlstane Basalt 457300 5435800 6.8 230 106.0 70

1168 36652 Thirlstane Basalt 457600 5442120 7.9 700 330 18.0 14.0 5.0 2.1 0.2 1.3 110 90

1299 36676 Thirlstane Basalt 453100 5439800 6.9 340 120.0 12.0 2.2 23.0 1.0 3.0 60 95 0.2 2.5

4592 36975 Thirlstane Basalt 453656 5439603 8.1 360 280 130.0 -5.0 7.3 2.1 0.2 1.9 75 56

4594 36976 Thirlstane Basalt 453570 5437827 8.3 480 290 180.0 -5.0 22.0 24.0 0.2 2.3 43 75

1640 37008 Thirlstane Basalt 460340 5434675 7.8 520 60

1640 37008 Thirlstane Basalt 460340 5434675 7.8 520 340 230.0 11.5 21.0 6.1 0.2 2.3 89 60

1645 37224 Thirlstane Basalt 461103 5437180 7.1 510 330 120.0 15.5 20.0 13.0 0.2 1.5 62 100

1659 37009 Thirlstane Basalt 461383 5438982 7.5 690 470 195.0 9.4 28.0 19.0 0.2 9.3 115 160

2257 36908 Thirlstane Basalt 460446 5432878 6.9 660 470 115.0 13.0 28.0 23.0 0.2 4.1 64 160

1261 37194 Thirlstane Basalt 449800 5440700 7.0 700

742682 Thirlstane Basalt 22/11/1974 454400 5439000 8.2 260 170.0 10.0 6.5 4.2 0.2 2.1 84 55 0.2 8.0

W108 773184 Thirlstane Basalt 11/01/1977 452400 5437900 9.7 200 1.3 14.0 6.0 5.5 51 57 5.0

W11 722368 Thirlstane Basalt 5/01/1972 461200 5436900 6.4 220 85.0 12.0 8.3 8.0 2.1 45 39 28.0

W20 722373 Thirlstane Basalt 5/01/1972 456600 5435800 6.0 135 66.0 22.0 9.6 10.0 1.4 32 49 28.0

W21 722816 Thirlstane Basalt 6/01/1972 457800 5434800 6.8 280 102.0 13.0 3.0 6.0 0.1 50 39 13.0

W24 722813 Thirlstane Basalt 6/01/1972 459500 5435300 6.8 290 65.0 20.0 7.0 13.0 0.4 54 77 34.0

W28 722815 Thirlstane Basalt 6/01/1972 457100 5436100 7.4 245 96.0 13.0 12.0 15.0 0.5 25 42 52.0

W3 722375 Thirlstane Basalt 5/01/1972 462100 5438300 5.1 190 12.0 8.0 7.3 10.0 1.0 44 74 8.0

W36 728367 Thirlstane Basalt 5/01/1972 452300 5439000 7.1 280 17.0 5.0 7.0 8.0 2.2 47 74 10.0

W4 722377 Thirlstane Basalt 5/01/1972 458000 5437200 5.4 255 24.0 5.0 6.5 10.0 0.9 38 53 6.0

1327 39853 Wesley Vale Sands 5/05/1969 456800 5435600 400

1238 39781 Wesley Vale Sands 25/06/1971 449800 5439200 785

1327 36681 Wesley Vale Sands 18/05/1972 456800 5435600 7.2 280 198.0 4.0 19.0 9.0 2.0 75 49 14.0

1238 36670 Wesley Vale Sands 18/07/1972 449800 5439200 7.0 550 181.0 27.0 36.0 34.0 0.1 0.8 80 18 30.0

1603 37001 Wesley Vale Sands 8/06/1972 459500 5434800 6.8 625 137.0 4.0 29.0 36.0 5.0 88 232 52.0

1606 37003 Wesley Vale Sands 18/09/1974 461500 5443100 7.3 1050 200.0 50.0 50.0 43.0 18.0 250 460

1606 40090 Wesley Vale Sands 18/09/1974 461500 5443100 1306

1606 37004 Wesley Vale Sands 19/09/1974 461500 5443100 7.0 1040 180.0 44.0 43.0 43.0 18.0 260 460

1606 37005 Wesley Vale Sands 24/09/1974 461500 5443100 7.4 950 205.0 41.0 43.0 40.0 1.0 16.0 200 410 0.5 13.0

1530 37221 Wesley Vale Sands 16/10/1974 461100 5440700 6.3 220 140.0 10.0 23.0 10.0 5.0 31 34

1530 37220 Wesley Vale Sands 16/10/1975 461100 5440700 6.3 220 130.0 10.0 23.0 10.0 5.0 31 46

1582 47333 Wesley Vale Sands 21/02/1977 463335 5439845 370

1607 37007 Wesley Vale Sands 463700 5440200 5.2 330 220 3.7 64.0 3.6 12.0 1.6 2.0 43 11

1238 37214 Wesley Vale Sands 449800 5439200

741548 Wesley Vale Sands 19/04/1974 453800 5437000 6.3 182 59.0 10.0 6.9 6.5 1.4 19 26 0.7 14.0

761623 Wesley Vale Sands 18/08/1976 461500 5443100 6.7 1200 150.0 70.0 42.0 44.0 17.0 300 520 0.1 10.0

742475 Wesley Vale Sands 15/10/1974 461100 5440700 6.9 25 135.0 10.0 24.0 10.0 5.0 36 46 0.7 10.0

770177 Wesley Vale Sands 24/02/1977 461000 5441900 4.8 500 5.0 18.0 4.3 18.0 2.0 130 250 22.0

W1 722374 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 461700 5434800 6.1 75 29.0 19.0 3.5 3.0 1.1 19 28 16.0

W10 722372 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 459800 5437900 6.3 505 140.0 208.0 41.0 72.0 1.2 100 165 40.0

W104 773183 Wesley Vale Sands 11/01/1977 454100 5436600 6.8 110 63.0 17.0 3.0 0.2 0.4 11 21

W15 722371 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 462500 5438500 6.1 200 55.0 2.0 3.3 7.0 0.6 44 63 8.0

W19 770275 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 460900 5438700 5.9 200 22.0 8.0 5.0 1.0 30 53 17.0

W33 7238703 Wesley Vale Sands 7/01/1972 450700 5438900 7.0 120 22.0 5.0 6.0 3.0 0.4 22 39 5.0

W34 723872 Wesley Vale Sands 7/01/1972 450300 5439100 7.0 140 38.0 12.0 3.0 2.0 0.8 24 35 5.0

W55 770116 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 453900 5440000 5.8 150 15.0 11.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 30 53 8.0

W62 770118 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 454300 5440200 8.1 230 96.0 11.0 28.0 10.0 1.8 29 58 6.0

W64 770145 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 453700 5439900 6.7 270 140.0 12.0 34.0 3.5 2.0 40 49 15.0

W71 770280 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 461100 5442300 6.4 600 0.8 18.0 10.0 22.0 0.2 0.8 120 230 25.0

W72 770277 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 461300 5442400 5.5 600 6.0 11.0 8.5 19.0 0.5 4.7 140 270 0.5 23.0

W73 770278 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 461600 5442500 6.0 220 22.0 7.5 10.0 2.9 32 74 0.8 8.0

W74 770276 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 460900 5443800 7.0 1490 100.0 52.0 79.0 68.0 6.5 280 570 2.5 61.0

W75 770272 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 460800 5443900 7.0 1050 260.0 6.0 60.0 55.0 0.9 4.3 210 390 56.0

W76 770279 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 463400 5439800 6.6 430 33.0 200.0 20.0 47.0 4.2 36 46 12.0

W77 770274 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 463500 5439800 5.5 230 17.0 48.0 5.0 15.0 1.4 42 64 1.7 11.0

W78 741548 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 463800 5440300 6.6 370 210.0 62.0 30.0 18.1 2.2 49 85 16.0

W79 742038 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 463500 5440000 6.7 270 93.0 10.0 32.0 3.4 2.5 24 53 1.7 17.0

W8 722376 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 457300 5430300 4.8 20 4.0 8.0 1.7 4.0 1.3 20 35 4.0

W81 761623 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 462600 5439200 6.4 300 72.0 24.0 8.6 2.0 52 120 21.0

W82 770273 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 462600 5439800 5.7 260 33.0 8.0 9.0 64.0 0.7 1.9 49 95 6.7 15.0

W84 770177 Wesley Vale Sands 1/01/1977 461500 5432200 9.8 70 4.3 13.0 12.0 2.1 3.3 0.6 13 16 11.0

W9 722370 Wesley Vale Sands 5/01/1972 457300 5438700 4.7 95 5.0 5.0 1.7 5.0 0.8 28 42 4.0

W98 773182 Wesley Vale Sands 11/01/1977 459100 5439300 9.7 240 12.0 9.0 19.0 7.0 0.4 1.1 51 71
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Appendix D Geology Symbol Descriptions 
 

Source: REM/Aquaterra (2008) and Tasmanian Geology 1:250,000 maps. 

Symbol Description 

Jd Dolerite and related rocks (Dolerite). 
Lt Undifferentiated pelitic rocks and quartzite sequences, with greenschist facies 

metamorphism. 
P Undifferentiated Late Carboniferous-Permian glacial, glaciomarine and non-marine 

sedimentary rocks. 
Pf Freshwater and paralic sandstone and mudstone with some coal measures. 
Pl Lower glaciomarine sequences of mudstone, pebbly mudstone, pebbly sandstone, minor 

limestone and Tasmanite oil shale. 
Pu Upper glaciomarine sequences of pebble mudstone, pebbly sandstone and limestone. 
Qh Sand gravel and mud of alluvial, lacustrine and littoral origin. 
Qps Coastal sand and gravel. 
TQ Undifferentiated Cainozoic sediments. 
Tbt Non-vesicular to highly vesicular and amygdaloidal, in places deeply weathered, alkali 

olivine basalt, with minor volcanic sandstone and breccias (Thirlstane Basalt). 
Ts Dominantly non-marine sequences of gravel, sand, silt, clay and regolith (Wesley Vale 

Sand). 
Tbm Olivine basalt, deeply weathered in most areas (Moriarty Basalt). 
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